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PCC News& New Stuff

-",-.-.-:::-~

THE NEW DRAGON is nameless no longer, and is growing

fast, It's called Community Computer Center, is
incorporated, granted tax exempt status in California
(Federal application pending) and has two new rooms.
One is for hardware classes, the other for a whole lot
of DEC equipment. Currently, 058 is being run with

DecTape but soon, when the PDP 11 comes. ....
You can still buy the pee games book from either the
pce bookstore or from eee, but jf you decide to buy
from

eee remember to make your check to Commu-

nity Computer Center - saves trouble al the bank.
MEANWHILE, BACK AT PCc. .....

OUT THERE IN THE REAL WORLD

The year of the home computer is here. Clubs and
centers mushroom across the nalion (8+ with 700+
members in California alone) and the demand for

The first 16 bit computer kit is being produced, and
you can have one free! To launch it, Bill Godbout
is running a competition. To enter, send your idea of
a good name for the beast, the name of the 'secret
computer co.' which makes the chip and 25 words or
less saying why you should have one. 1st prize is
THE CHIP, 2nd an 8080, 3rd an 8008. And if your
name is the one used for the kit - you get the whole
kit. All entries must be postmarked by 1st Aug 75
and received by Bill by the 101h. They must be
marked 'pce Competition' and all entries become
the property of Bill Godbout Electronics.

information grows accordingly. So too does the
volume of information available. Suddenly, thousands
of inventive minds have hardware to play with and
the output of ideas is staggering. PCC exists as a
medium through which these ideas can be transmitted,
some of them ...... So we are selling up a system. If
you produce a program/design/article/booklet and you
want to publish it through us, send it. We will catalog
it and make Xerox copies available through the book.
store at about a nickel a page, plus 50cents handling
and postage. If an author wants a royalty, the cost
will be more - but we are not very interested in
handling much that is not in the public domain. Our
present staff is four part-timers and the hassles of
record keeping for lots of small royalties would be too
much for us. But if we feel something really should
be made available and paying a royalty is the only way,
then so be it.
We have also discovered that there are many valuable
items, for example a DOS BASIC for the 8080, which
aren't being published because the designer is afraid of
his phone. If enough people call you to ask questions,
you can't get any work done. MITS receives around
1000 phone calls a day - that's 2 per minute · and has
t'I"'I';~ to employ people just to answer phones. If you have
something you would like to contribute to the world
bUI don't want phone calls· send it to us. We will
publish it and answer the phone. If we can't answer
the question, we will Iry 10 find someone who can,
.
and if we can't - sorry.
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We wondered (in print) whether there would be enou,<h,
interest to suppOrt an OEM purchase of 50 LSI lIs.
This generated about the same number of enquiries
but things have happened. We ran into a legal snag,
many enquiries were for business use and we are Nonprofit. We also heard that Bill Godbout was planning
an MSI 11 kit for release in October. II is hoped that
it will ru n the full PDP 1 1/40 instruction set and lie
conservatively clocked al 300ns. So we are putting
the people who enquired, in touch with another possible OEM buyer and waiting to see just how good
the MSI 11 turns out to be .... and it looks good so far.
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LSI 11 OEM BUY
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We were lst to offer the BOOB to hobbyists over 16
months ogo; now we're setting the pace ogoin with 0
powerful new 16 bit rrUcrocomputer IC in a 40 pin DIP,

made by-,
00r9~ ~1lJ'i:IDJn~
YOU MAY WIN ONE OF THESE CHIPS .. - SIMPLY

1) Reveal the Secret Microcomputer Co.'s true identity
2) Tell us in 25 words or I.ss why you should rea free
i"'''''''''''''''''''''' """"'"'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''', .. , .. " .. ,''''''''''''' i

Zip:

Ptton.:

LAST BUT NOT LEAST

I WOULOMOULO NOT CONTRIBUTE TOfUSE an Inlorrnll1ion bank.

We are going to try to li st centers, clubs and sources
of information. We also want to know of kits, products
and designs that arc not commonly known, and which
parts supplicrs do a good job· quickly supplying
quality parts at a fair price. And about those who don't !

I lim STARTING/RUNNING a GROUP!CENTER: Publish my IIddr_ ..... '"'0 .... numb ....
"",-III

GROUP/CLUBICENTER c-II.-I:

ContKt through:
Zip:
I hell. bwn SA TISFIEO/OISSA TISFIEO

The good ones we will mention· such as M&R
Enterprises, P.O. Box 1011, Sunnyvale, California.
Marty Spergcl is a regular at Homebrew Computer Club
meetings. has to do a better job, or he doesn't get out
of the building intact...

wiTh Mrfica Ir ..... thit; parulUppli. :

I know of Tha followillll INFORMA TlONISOURCE conca,n;lIII:

III

111111

11111111111111111111111111111 II

I

111111111111111111111111111

2

We plan a postcard sized file. If you decide to help,
help us some more by either mailing us the form
or sending info on postcards!

.......

EWlIII.,lW/ C,l'e,l. ,., Ie_Ie C.""II'e, Se"l~$
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O. Commands to the computw

Director Information Systems
Department of Public Instruction
State of Wisconsin
This document is intended to sn'I'e the purpose o{
assisting school district personnel in evaluating Ihe
costs. benefits and support $('rJlices 10 be obtained
by acquirillg instrucliotull computing services (rom
remolely located serJIices lJia telephone transmission
methods.
.

Quality of Service Provided

E. language features

A. Computer re'POnse time
For school districts which seek to acquire computer
services for use in their instructional program, the
remote computer system accessed by telephone lines
is becoming popular but care must be taken to assure
that the system being proposed is capable of providing
immediate response. This means from the time a student
types in a request, the maximum time for the computer
to respond should be either immediate or at most one
()( two second.. Typically, thete should be no noticeable delav in computet response. These remote computers are called "time shared computers" ISIIIeral
people in remote locations are sharing the madline at
the same time) and they are capable of this kind of
response.
Response time is extremely important in educational
applications because of the need for immediate rein·
forcement of learning. It is especiallv important where
the computet is being u50d to administer drill and
practice, but other interactive progrlms also sutfer
when response time is poor. It can be extremelv
frustrating for a student to have to wait a long time for .
a response. Response times as higtl as ten seconds can
be extremelv wasteful of a student's time and thirty
()( more seconds can be intolerable. Cost effective
utilization of equipment is also needlesslv depressed
by pool'" response limes. There are suppliers who will
minimize the significanca of this feature but in·
evitablV invenigation will reveal inadequacies in their
rMponse times, hence their defensiveness in this regard.
S. Turn Iround time

Turn around time Is the total time for completion of
an entire assignment or problem. Such a task mly
involve several inquiries and corresponding "responses."
A good quality time Ihared system with rapid response
also prOllides quick turn-around on student assignments
as well es offering the student the opportunity to do all
of his work at the cerminal. This is one of the mljor
advant&geS of timesharing Oller punched card computer
systems. card oriented computlf synems (also referred
to as batch processing systems' are ones in which students
and other users submit a batch of cards containing programs and/ or data. If errors ara found in the programs
aodJor data, the student mu5t return to the keypunch
machine, make correctlons and run the job again.
Coupled with waiting time, the repeated trips to the
machine can make the process a very frustrating one
for students. Although batch processing still has a
definite place in computing, it is becoming dear that
timesharing offen a better all round instructional program and is actually superior for a host of instructional
applications.

C. Programming languages
A timesharing system to be used in school districts
5flould offer a high Quality programming language, preferablv BASIC, and a modetn CAl author lan~age such
as Coursewriter III or loF Iln5tructional Dialogue
Facility). BASIC is an acronym for Beginnen All Purpo~
Svmbolic In5tructional Code, a computer programming
lan1J,lage developed at Dartmouth College for use in
educational. The selection of BASIC Oller any other
single language is based upon its design criteria: It was
designed to be la' easy to learn and use, but (b) versatile
and powerful enough for a wide range of instructional
applications, and Ic) oriented toward the educational
user. A CAl author language facility is considered a
must since this area is e)(periencing a considerable
re$Orgenca.
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'M'Iatever the language it should have simple, Englishlike, easy to use commands which allow students end
teachers convenient accus to the system. Commands
are distinguished from the computer program itself.
Commands generallv tell the computer system what to
do with the program being used. Unfortunetelv, too
many computer systems require cryptic, hi~IV specialized
oommands or a rather formal "job control language."
A system to be used for instructional applications must
keep these complexities to a minimum since RIch con·
trollanguages reduce the accessibility of the system and
frustrate teachlf and student alike.

7

7

The programming language ihould be simple and easy
to use. The high school instructional program is designed
tor all students, encompassing a wide range of ages
and abilities, and an instructional program utilizing the
computer should not, and need not, be aimed at an
elite group of students, but rather at the entire student
bo:fy and all curricular offerings. Since computetS
have become an integral part of our society, it is important that all students become familiar with the
nature and operetion of them. E)(perience hIlS shown
that some low achieving students responded quite
enthusiasticallv to instruction on compute~ More
advanced students can certainlv be motivated and
accommodated with special program" but it would be
a grave error to OIIerloolt the documented successes
which have been experienced with nudenU of less
than exceptional ability.
For the above reasons and othen, it is stronglv
recommended that the BASIC language be availeble
and this also explains wtlv it is the most popular
language used in education today. Any language for
general student UAI should not be abstract. Another
timesharing language, APl IA Progtamming lan~age),
for instance, is quite powerful but is rather mathematical
and abstract and is quite difficult for the average student
to use, let alone to master. FORTRAN and COBOL
Clre not particularly abstract, but are professional
programming (and thus somewhat cryptic) languages
designed for scientific computation and business data
processing respectivelV. As a result, they are much more
difficult for a student to learn and use as a probelm
solving tool.
F. Additionallenguages
Additional languages are desirable but not necessary.
A common argument states tnat languages such as
FORTRAN and COBOL should be taught in the high
school because these languages ere commonlv used in
industry. However, these languages are intended f()(
highlv specialiZed applications and are used largelv
by professional programmers. The argument that they
should be taught in high school is not a nrong one
since students are not IikeiV to fill professional proglimmer positions after high school graduation. Computen have been common now for neariV 20 years and
the job market in computers is much m()(e competitive
than ten to fiheen years ago. Those wtlo 5eIk a career
in computing are now more likeiV to attend a vocational
school or a four year college or univenity to acquire
the necessary professional skills to become a programmer
or even to function as an operator of these complex
machines.
BASIC provides enough features to teach nudents those
concepts of computing that will serve them later in
their training and career. It is much more desirable to
teach concepts in the hilt! school, rather than to attempt
to provide vocational training for programmers. which
could become an extremelv costlV project and one
without a marketable product in terms of e trained
programmer or operator.
G. Problem solving fadlitiet
The computer is an extremelv useful tool in a wide
variety of subject If88S, not just in mathematics and
science. The computet may be resented n an elCperlsive
toy if it appears to be the exclusive domein ot the
math department. Since use in other subject areas is
to be encouraged, facilities for problem solving should
be available. These facilities can range from a good
BASIC language where students can write their own
problem solving programs, to pre-written program that
do tedious laboratory calculation..

a sa "' a V

The computer is a powerful tool which students in many
subject areas can program to solve problems which
would be difficult to solve bV hand.
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Hand computation tends to be laborious and coo ohen
prevents a student from perceiving the concepu involved.
Once the student learns to do the necessary calculations,
it is ofteo best to free him of this burden. For example,
the computer has beer! programmed to do laboratory
calculations for some courses and II a result studenu
are able to perform more experiments with the same
time investment. This enriches their educational experi·
ence, Rlrely • worthy return on the Investment.

H. Simulation progrlml
Computer simulation is a process whereby a teachet can
use a role-playing "game" in which the studenu are
able to "simulate" some real life process. As a result
one can create a rather realistic laboratory experience
whete one could otherwise not exist. Simulation can
be done without a computer, but uRlally the amount of
hand computation required makes it impractical. Compucer simulations are available in business, social studies,
mathematics, biologV, chemistry and physics to name
just a few. Due to the wide subject range of these tools
and the fact that they are usualiV used by teams of
srudenu, the use of the computer is extended to many
more students than could actuallv sit at the terminal
It one time, thus multiplving the student/machine ratio
beyond the obvious lbut inaccurate) one-to-one ratio
..
usualiV perceived at first thought.
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A sizable package of simulation programs should be
.....allable and should encompass a wide variety of subject
areas. The most noteworthy eHort to date has been the
Huntington II Computer Project, wtlich WItS developed
at State University of New York in Brooklvn under
NSF sponsorship. Huntington II has produced a large
number of high quality computer simulation games for
use in secondary school classroom.. In addition to
SJbject area enrichment, they offer a means of increasing
student motivation and encouraging U$l of the computer
by teachers outside mathematics. Numerous other
simulations are elso available and are invaluable tools
for the classroom.
Any timesharing network proposing to seNe the instruc·
tional user should h~e the entire padtage of Huntington II
programs available in the system library, as well as many
from other sources.
I. Computer Assisted I"rtruction and Computer
MaI'la98d InltNc:tion
When considering future needs, educators should considef
expansion into computer assisted Instruction ICAI) and
computer managed instruction ICMI).
In "clltSsical" CAl, the computet is used to either tutor
()( to administer drill and practice dlrectlv to a student.
Such an application requires many hours of time at the
terminal by a large number of students and, if not
properly administered, could work to the detriment ot
a typical high school program. Vet when the terminal
is not busy with other uses (which should have higher
priority), it can be effectively used for some CAl appli·
cations. Summer use is probably a good ehmple. A
large number of drill and practice programs for use
in elementarv and remedial instruction are being collected
and use of these applications particularlV during summer
and other "off·periods" is expected to grow considerably
in the future.
In computer managed instruction ICMI) the student
receives no direct contact with the computer. Instead,
the computer is used to record his progress. to assist in
proper student grouping, to relieve the teacher of some
of the burden of record keeping and to improve the
(JJality of the information recording and reporting process. Because individuallv guided education programs,
such as Wisconsin Reading Design and Developing Mathematical Processes IDMP), impose massive record keeping
and student grouping burdens on teachers, this educa·
tional use of the computer is expected to grow consi·
derablv in the future.
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flIpid growth is expected in CAl and CMI in the near
(utl,lre, much. but by no means all of it, in tile elementary
pchool. The computer will offer teachers the capability
of todividualizing instruction much more than personnel
resources have ever allowed in the past In areas such as
INIthematics drill and practice, packages are already
....ilable that allow schools to give individual attention
to a student th.t would have been prohibitive because
of limited teacl1er time.
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There should be a main library from which all timesharing users can fetCh and retrieve programs. This
library should be protected so that users cannot alter
or remove the library programs stored therein.
Users should, however, have a private library reserved
for their own 5Choo1 use where they are allowed to
store their own programs and data. This private library
is important because, if students or teachers use a
panicular program of their own often. they may need
instant access.. A_ding that program into the computer
from paper tape may take twenty minutes or more each
time, whereas the recalling of it from a private library
which is disc resident would be very fast.

Computer managed instruction, although quite new, is
growing very rapidly, and With computer costs coming
down, it is pro~bly only a matter of time before many
schools h... e computer record keeping at least for
individually guided education progr.ms.

It is probably advisable to start a program using an
ASR-33 and to supplement Of replace it with more
deluxe computer terminals that meet specialized needs.

D. OH-lint storage nMd,
Additional equipment is required 10 physically connect
The timesharing system should SlJppon paper tape,
magnetic tape cassettes or other off·line storage media.
Even though it can be time consuming to use. paper tape
is the cheapest and most popular off-line storage medium.
A rott of it typically costs about $1.00 and can store
hundreds of thousands of characters of information. As
a rMult, hundreds of programs are usually stored offline by teachers and students in a box or desk for onlv
a few.dollars. In addition, since it is cheep, paper tape
is disposable and is excellent for storing programs that
are not yet in their final form. On the other hand. 0",
line storage wch as library space is relatively costly and
should be used judiciously.

Thus, timesharing networks should at least offer their
participating schools the potential to expand into the
areas of CAl and CM] at a reasonable cost some time
in the future. A CAl author language as previously
mentioned should be a highly desired feature of a
proposed system.

the terminal to the computer. There are a myriad of

possibilities here also. In all cases, data sets (code
translators) are needed at both the computer and the
termInal ends of the communications line to code and
encode the data signals and telephone lines link the
data set at one end to the data set al the other end.
Unfortunately, these transmission arrangements and costs
vary widely depending on your location and distance
from the computer, which makes it impossible to give
a rule of thumb, but the costs can be readily computed
and are of suHicient magnitude to warrant scrutiny.
Some networks require the members to arrange and pay
for their own communication coru individually. while
others procure and pay for them for the members and
charge them back as part of the fees.. It il recommended
that the method used be noted and the attendant costs
be detailed for comparison purposes.

Off·line storage media can also be used as a means of
increasing the throu!tlput of 8 terminal. If the school
has an off·line terminal, students can use it to prepare
their programs 8t human typing speeds and later enter
them o",line to the computer at machine speeds.

J. hcllity for programming
TI'Ht system should provide the capability of teaching
programming and computer science, in other words the
ability to use the cofl'll)uter as an object of instruction.
Instruction in computing and computer programming
is an important and rapidly growing new subject area in
high schools and collegK. The terminal offers a facility
for students to write, debug and run their programs
and enough capability to teach most of the basic concepts
involved. I nstrucling students In programming without
9.Jch a facility represents 8 nearly impossible task. It is
a skill such 8S driving I car or riding a horse which can
only be learned by doing. In additiOfllne cultural
impact of the computer c.n be most readily mastered
by actual contact with a real system.

Some of the most common arrangements are:

1. Hard Wire. If use", are within a few hundred feet of
the computer, this technique generates the lowest
mmmunication cost.

Terminals and Communication Equipment
Other considerations which are important when looking

for timeshared computing services include the terminals

2. Dial Up. Thil technique requires the terminal user
to "call" the computer over normal telephone lines.
This technique is economical mostly when one is
close to the computer or is within a toll free dialing
distance of the computer such as a large metropolitan
exct\ange.

and transmission equipment which are used to com.

municate with the computer. A wide variety of these
computer terminals are on the market today and
attempting to select one can be a frustrating experience.

3. leased line. When one is a long distance from the
computer or when the local telephone e:o:change is
not of sufficient quality for data transmission, leased
lines are often the best alternative. With this arrange.
ment, fixed phone lines and data sets are connected
between the terminal and the computer. No dialing is
required; to get a connection one usually just pushes
a button. For this service. costs are calculated on a
monthly mileage basis rather than the dial-up time
taritk with which most of us are familiar. For these
longer distances, remarkable low total costs can
result and it is a popular technique.

Features of the Computer System

'"

A Syn.m ClilMbility

The timesharing system used should be readily usable
by the novice but should still be of sufficient sephlstication to serve more advanced users also. Access to
a medium sized timesharing system is therefore recom-mended over a st.nd alone mini-comput8l" located in
the school itself. The stand alone mint-computer capas
bility is likely to be leu versatile because of ';progtam
library" restrictions. Also, a timeshared computer is
IIBstly superior in terms of program size, library
availability and data storage: size and is also more
accessible to students and teachers than is a programmable calculator, which is often suggested as an
alternative usually by the vendors of these devices..

\

A ASR·33 Teletype and othe,.
The ASA·33 Teletype has been an accepted standard
for some time. That unit has sometimes bean compared
to a Volkswagen; it is slow, noisy and ugly but cheap and
dependable. Though It has some undesirable characteri·
stics, the features it provides for its price make it the
most popular timesharing terminal today.

IUP9Of1

An outright purchase of an ASA·33 typically costs about
51,000. Though rugged and dependable, it does require
occasional servicing, and service contracts can often be
obtained from a local wpplier. Some TTY owners service
their own units but this is not recommended unless there
is a skilled technici.n on your staff. When the unit is
leased from the telephone company or another veodor,
service is usually provided as part of the lease arrangement. FOf beginners it is recommended that leasing of
ASA·33 Teletypes with maintenance contract is preferred. The COSt at prewot is 562 per month.

2. The computer programming language should be
versatile enoult! to allow teachers to teach basic
computing concepts. As stated above, BASIC does
meet this criteria. There are other languages that do
also, but as stated prlNiously they are not easy for
high school students to use and learn.
library facilitiel
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Expandability of the System
Starting an instructional program in computing and
placing a terminal in your school is only the beginning.
If tl'Ht program is successful, you likely will hiJlle to
consider the 10nltral19l future of the program. It is
quite likely that you will want edditional5efVices, including
additional computer time and on-line storage as well
85 special prog,.ms and services in the future. Additional
access time and on·line storage mould be 8\Iailable at
a reasonable and published cost. You may even reach
the point where you want a second o",tine terminal. All of
these potential services and tl'Htir attendant costs should
be detailed and made available in acto/ance.

The ASR-33 Teletype prints at ten characters per
58Cond, about the speed of a stow reader or a fast typist.
This is not the most desirable speed for some applications, but is adequate for moSt high schools in a
computing program; also faster speeds can also exceed
the speed of the reader and his ability to respond.

The system should have library facilities.. A program
library is a package of "canned" programs kept on tl'Ht
computer's auxiliary memory such as a magnetic disc
on a continuous basis and available to every user of
the system. They can be accessed quickly and executed
by users whenever a particular computation is required.
A library of pre-written (Of "canned") programs is
particularly important because they help extend the use
of the computer to a wide ragne of subject areas by
people with little or no knowledge of programming.
S

Typical mmmunication COsU should not exceed approxtmately $90 per month; this cost would include both
data sets and inter·connecting tines. Costs, however,
could either be much lower or much higher than that
depending on your distance from the computer site. If
you are within a reasonable distance from the computer,
say 50 airline miles, you should be able to (a) lease a
terminal. (b) provide maintenance, and (c) pay for
communications (data sets and lines) fOl" about $150
per month in addition to the charge for usa of central
site services and equipment. Often. very great distances
may be involved without enCtlUntering increased costs
by use of state "Telpak" lines (specially packaged lowcost lines). It is best to inqurie specifically about each
case. The Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction
win provide this assistance when requested.

/

1. It should allow reasonably large programs, typically
in excet5 of 600 tines of BASIC code. This wilt
insure tt1at the system is powerful enough to handle
most of the programs which a high school teacher
or student is likely to write or use.
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A timesharing system used for secondary school appli·
cations should provide the following language features.

t.

aq

K

B. Communic.tion .quipm.nt.

Although the initial thrust In CAl and CMI is 8lIpected
in the elementary area, it is also expected to affect
junior high schools and high schools since they typically
must find some way for accommodating differences
in background among their students and for assisitng in
ttle remediat ion process where necessary. These applications are also asSisting the process of individualized
instruction and will address the same record keeping
problems at these age levels.

B. Language

deS 777

All of this Is not to say that the ASR-33 Is the only
choice for a terminal. There are many finer units but
typically tl'Ht more features they offer, the more cos.tly
they become. For instance, those that are three times
as fast are often three times more expensive and offer
video displays but usually do not offer paper tape or
a replacement for it except as an expensive optiol1. Any
unit selected fOf an instructional program should have
at least as much capability as tht' ASA·33.

The ASA·33 also has a paper tape reader and punch
provided at the base price mentioned above. This
allows all the advantages of paper tape mentioned .
On more expensive terminals these paper tape devices
may cost $2,500 or more.
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Current Cost Estimate and level and
Timelineu of Service
A,CUrrent cost eltimlte
For a total cost of approximately $4500 per year
(12 months), a sctIool snould be able to pay all central

and communications costs and receille a minimum of
abOlJt 200 hours per month of computer connect time
with the majority of that time occurring during the normal
school day. For approximately $2500 per year (12
months) the equillalent of 75-100 hours per month
should be possible to obtain. Some time sharing systems
offer dial·in service on an hourly use basis and price
quotations for this may be obtained,

B. Amount an d timelineu of service
The object of acquiring timeshared computing is to
make it available for your instructional program, Thus
the timeliness and amount of on·line computer time is
a most important consideration1 Unless there is enou!tl of
it, the computer is not suHicientlV allailable to students,
thereby defeating the main purpose of the program.
Access at least during a significant portion of the school
day is also a mandatory requirement. Some networks have
allowed their member schools ten or fifteen minutes
computer time per hour during the school day. The
rationale is that the off·line potential of the terminal will
offset the on·li ne restrictions. The run·time error
detection features are thus lost and the pedagogical
significance is inordinatelv lowered since limited itCte5S •
is an irritant which actually discourages use of the
computer.
It Is imperatille that a school receive a generous allocation 01 time for the monav spentl Thara tire no claar

standards, but some guidelines are as follows.

Central Site Support
A. T..m.- edUClition

The key element in any Instructional computing program
is the teacher. His or her preparation and leadership is
the ingredient that will determine the success or failure
at any given school. Those who ara familiar with computert
will often agree that its potential in instruction is limited
onlV bV the knowledge and imagination of the teachers
using the system resources. Thus, any organization
supporting instructional timesharing should provide the
means for educating teachers or others who will use
the service.

1. Short work shops - Orientation workshops in the
use of computer terminals, often at user sdlools,
mould be conducted and these are usuallv sufficient
to get a school started. Frequently, schools halle
one or more teachers who h9lle worked with computers.
They are often able to learn a system Quite easily
and provide the necessary leadership fOt" thair schoors
program. These sources are u5UallV adequate for
beginning a program, but to insure its ultimate
success, more extensille training is desirable.
2. Gr&duate l8\lel courses - One of the most effective
ways tor teachert to imprOlle their skills in this area
is graduate 18\1el course work on the uses of computers in instruction. Such courses should be offered
frequently at times and locations that are accessibla
to teacilert snd prerequisites should be minimal.
"Computert in Education" courses should not be
merely computer programming courses, but should
gille comprehensive treatment to the use of computtf'"S
in education. AdministratoB mould recommend that
as many teachers as possible from the district take
the course as leadership from teachers is far more
desirable than mtfe technical knowledge of the
computer.

P.nonne l IUpport

For those schools which decide to associate with a
timesharing network or to acquire timesharing services
from an educational institution, the amount of
personnel support given by the central site is extremelv
important. The central site which prOllides computer
time and services to sdlool districts should be offering
a full service rather than simplv seiling excess computing
time.. This practice, not at all uncommon, is proving
to be largelv unsatisfactory particularlv for the novice
schools in their initial effon. Computers are complex
enough so that when problems arise, teachers and staff
will hBlla Questions to ask. Also, when starting a new
program, there should be assistance to the teachers
directly and provision of insafllice training.

1. Computer opa-atort - The network center has the
responsibility for running the computer, prOlliding
maintenance for it, I~ding programs and performing
all the utility tasks that keep it running. In addition
to the continuing responsibility to keep the system
trouble free, there will undoubtedlV be requesti to
make of the people at the central site. Thus the
network should be able to provide assistance
inclduing computer operators to handle routine
requests, to tend the system and to take trouble calls.
2. Programmers - Assistance should also include professional level staH to write general purpose program5
dtNelop new programs and publications for the
network, and to acquire materials from other sour0e5..
Computinll instruction is expanding at a rapid rate
throughout the country and much of the material
produced by other computer projects can be useful
to your program. Someone has to keep an eye on
this field, to acquire the materials and if they are
suitable for use to adapt them to the local system
and make them available in general.

3. Resource persons - The network should also halle
a user relations coordinator to prOllide direct on·
site assistance. This person should be allailable to
'gille faculty and staff an initial Orientation, and ill;
general, to assist in training teachers. Also, he/she
should be available for specialized workshops for
groups of teachers in a specific study area. Finally,
this person should act as liaison and facilitate
communication. The cost for such 5ef11ices, if any,
should also be clearly detailed.
C. Communic:.tion between usen
Part of network operations should include good comrn•.mlcations. The network should supplV at least an
initial set of manuals to its subscribers. These include
both the computer manufacturer's reference manuals
.,d any manuals that the network itself prOllides.
To keep its users informed, and to foster CI05ef
cooperation among the URlrs themseilles, a local
network newsletter is a lIery worthwhile lIehicia.
Typically, network members can also subscribe to
the computer manufacturer's newsletter for no charge.
Both devices are inllaJuable in keeping posted on new
programs, literature and teaching materials.
Meetings should also be held where teachen and others
can gather periodically in order to exchange ideas,
problems, information and programs. It would be to
their advantage if the netowrk users were allowed and
encouraged to organize an intormal organization and
to actillely support it.

Vendor Stability and Commitment to
Program Support
A statement of commitment to a full program of support
and services should be available from a high l8\lel
administratille officer of the organization which offers
timeshared computer services. Generallv speaking
this commitment should emanate from the level of
unillersity chancellors or lIice chancellofl, CESA
coordinators, etc. The stabilitv of long ranlle intentions
is a factor in the decision proceu for the school district
~ich wishes to evaluate a potential source of service.

com~ute,..

nut

Between the stages of pre·calculation and
scientific speculation you are bound to find
yourself confronted by a Computer-nut.
Usually you can spot one a mile away, merely
look for someone wearing sneakers and carrying
a briefcase or deeply involved in writing a program on the backside of a flattened di)(l8 cup.
But spotting a computer-nut is not easy for
there are several varieties.
First there is the all-out total know-it-all programmer, he is the one with the buzz haircut
and horn-rimmed glasses.

.

Then we find the computer fanatic, he feels
that good manners should be used in the computer room at all times (so he can use the
computer undisturbed) and force should be
dispensed with, but force is the only thing
that will get him off the terminal.
Then of course Ihere is the honest computer
nut, he is the one who feels guilty every lime
he breaks off a program.
Last, our No.1 enemy, the computer-nut that
puts in repeating joke programs with disabled
break keys.
Whether you are one of Ihese or not it does
not matter for you are still a new breed clearly
dassified as a Computer-nut.

Randall Gatriher
5910 White Cloud
San Antonio, TX 78238

3. IA·service training - The school district can also
help improve teacher skills by providing in-service
training in educational computing. Often the entire
faculty or teachers from selected subject areas can
benefit from timelv instruction in computer appli·
cations in their area. The network should assist
in this task by j:1(oviding a resource person to auist
in the instruction and to make the materials allailable..
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You've heard about the new HP200OG? That's what everyone thought it
would be called. Upon release, they changed the name to HP 2000
ACCESS SYSTEM. It's an improvement over the 2000F in three ways•

I
I

e

It can act as a remote job entry terminal to any IBM
system operating in HASP or a COC system in their
U200 concurrently as time share users run BASIC
programs.
It allows all users access to peripheral resources; card
reader, line printer, paper tape punch, paper tape
reader, maqnetic tape unit.

eIt has some hiee enhancements to the BASIC language.

-

-.

The HP2000/30 is a 16 terminal system with two HP2100processors, a 32K
system for CPU and a 16K system for communications. For $59,960 it comes
with a 5M byte disk, maqnetic tape unit, and paper tape photo reader. This
configuration will not operate on an RJE terminal without additional storage.
in the processor unit.
HP2000/40 is the 32 terminal system which has 2-32K processors. It comes
with a new 15M byte disk plus maqnetic tape and paper tape reader. Yours
for $67,600. Software to operate the RJE feature costs an additional $1000.
(Upgrade costs from 2000F vary from $8500 to $11,500 depending on what
configuration you have)
The BASIC language improvements include -

• ADVANCE SI~lemenl illows skipping
i number of items In ~ file.

.

~l It\O"'~ upd<llins 0

llurnc"
• UI'D"" E ~
'n i rccord.
<I ~pcc\f\(' IICrn 1

• EXTENDEO STRING LITERALS .1·
lows U~f~ to enter 5Ptdll ASCII '0 ... •
Irol ,hl'.KtCfi into l BASIC sUlcmcnt,
t.g. O\Ilpul

i

tilrri.oa;t return 10 Ihe ttr-

minil "through the PRINT su,ltment.

OLD NEWS - The HP2000E 16 terminal system with 5M byte disk still runs
$34,950. The 2000F, 32 terminal system with 5M byte disk now runs $63,500.

• SYST~M JUIcmtnl illows virlrly of
operu,n, sySlem tomm'lnds 10 be
Issucd from ~ p'ollr~m,

Reprinted with permission from
Hewlett Packard
11000 Wolfe Road
Cupertino, Ca, 95014
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It's hard to write about this system for Iny number of
reasons -

HP3000 Model SOCX

Model 3.oocx

The 5mallesl~.~~!~~:?,~
A 96K byte.. -<7.:.
tape unit_

The top of the line features terminal and batch users
with as many as 32 users.. It's cheap fOt what it does
when compared wilh what othervendon would require
for BASIC, FORTRAN, RPG, COBOL, I nd a OIIta
• all opentin,11 the same
which includes 128K byles of memory,
47M byte disk. 1250 LPM printer Ind
Model 300cx is a 209CX
a free datil base
system.

599,500
I . Use" are few,and finding hard-core Info rm ation about
the HP3000 is difficult.

limited

2 HP literature, while clearly defining the hardware
and software, does little to discuss term inal responses,
disk vs core VI response time pay offs. etc.

~;~~~:~

With that disclaimer we proceed. This artide is '1'"",",
based on heresay. We felt it absolutely essential
introduce the HP3000 as "its time has come"
impact may be great in the "ed biz." N~::~~~~;~~,
we have many, many questions. If you have
with the 3000, please, please write us a publishable

The
3000 wasyour
announced
some 3 years ago.
tetterHP
describing
experiences.

si

hailed as the first m,~'~;,\'~r...::~;h~'~~;~~:~~t;;"::~ a._=~~~

!;;,,~~~~~§~~~~~~§~~

al mini computer prices!
i
run simultaneously with service to as mllIly as 64 users.
A new $lyle architecture would support all this in just
96K bytct! From then on it was straight downhill. HP

The HPJOOO has returned! And this time it seems to
be real and here to stay. HP has developed 4 configurations
each a "building block" expansion of a smaller
configuration.

when you can!

'b~~~

~

4 models are "packages" - actually. all

r.;~:":~~r\~~~~~~Y;C;~.~u
can run timeshare
t
slowly. You can

run data base on
are probably

etc. These packages

~~~'j,~~::;:; use of hardware.

must pay SS fl
model.

had 3 hell of a time delivering systems, let alone promises.
After a year and a half of false starlS, unhappy customers,
and declining profits, the company essentially pulled
the product 0(( the market while the flctory retooled,
retrenched and reevaluated their product. Early systems
would drive few terminals and they ran slowly. Any
mulfi.language usage ground the sySlem to a slow drudge
64 terminals was I flnusy, 32 a dream. The reality was
12- 15 running slowly with, not 98K bytes. but
144 bytes.

run foreground and background jobs

- time queues can be set up on equal or
for 3 user types-

You

that doesn't come with your

m~uch more to the HP3000 than these
descripti~an offer. 'There are many payoffs keyed
to your sP&ific needs. HP now has software to do

There is

"

~odel

200CX

Th~'
is "big brother" with bigger price,

5171,000. It's
128
tes is coupled with a 15M byte swappin, disk to
speed up sponses plus. 47M byte merving head disk..
To III the other goodiH from Model 100, you can add
I COBOL cCJ'Q\piler IS part of the S6000 Business packagr.
This configuration should run 16 terminals with
suagestions that more are possible.

school or college student reco rd keeping and budget
operations. Jr that's your application then your
configuration will be far different than thaI ora
school devoting its system to student use only.

If you look at the 3000, move with caution, ask lots
of questions, talk to people ..mo ovm one and
particularly talk 10 someone who's use Is like yours.
The HP3000 seems to have arrived but it's nOI as
easy to buy as a simple BASIC timesharing system.

1M Nfl JHtJ: WIHII It " ,. WIHIt It AI,,-I lot Itillctlll."
For educational allplication, the Plio \\to Unified
School District hUln HP·2000 and In 111'-3000.
The 2000 is uscd in elementary and secondary 8Chooli
fot BASIC progrumming, sirnulationa in social
studies Ind 8Cience, educational game~ guidance
c:ounse:ling, Ind computer b3i&ted instruction in
lan:;uagc arts, math, foreign language and other
slIbjecl& The 3000 is used in the high flChoolBfor
instruction in BASIC, FORTRAN. COBOL, SI'L,
and computer K;ence. It is uscd primarily by the
Math and Business Education departments, although
it is also used for ed ucational restareh lind tel;ting..
Thf' di:.trict willllOOn be IIbing the 3000 for data
procea;ing, bllt more abollt that aspect I'!ter.
The Palo Alto HChool s' I~P·3000 has 64K WOtds of
memory, an ISS disc of approximately 50 million
by tell, a 7900A !;y$tem dilit'. one 800 BPltapc drive,
a 7260 opticil mlrk card reader (run throu&f! a
tcnninal). and a Tally 200 LPM prinll'r.
The district is fortunalf' in having th e tw o computers
be<-aubC neither one alone would satibfy the ne.'ds of
the di~trict, even if eithrr one were able to suppo rt
thr 48 terminllis now in U!M'~ The 2000 is ideal for
CA I beeaulle of its f... t tt1opOlh;e time, but it is
limited to BASIC only. It can only do bitch prt)o
~8Si n g when the time liharing S)'btem is all ut down and
a different ~isC operating S)'steln is loaded. To 110 so
is time consuming IiIlld e ith('r eliminattM all other users
Ot mlll>t be dont alnight an awkward situation in
ttnn ~ of IJef'liOnnd ~hift hours. As Ihe eompo ltr

~nter now operlltea, the HP-2000 is up on line with

32 parU 2-' IlOul'S a day excellt for lbout one hour
daily fOt backup. The 2000 has a surpri:.ing number
of evening use", leaehel"8 doing their prellaratioll,
student. doing CI\I at the Children's HOBi,ital, for
ecamille.
Thl" IIP-2000 has I relatively simple operating S)'stf'm.
Using only the 2000 a student woald learn little ahOll t
comlluler shops using bigger Ind mOte com plex
computers. Conven;ely, the HP-3000, although a
relativt'ly ineltpensive mini-eollliluter, has a big computer-trill' an::lliteeture with II big computef"typc
operating system. Studentll trained as lltogrammtl'8
or sy~tcrn Opl'ratOtli 011 the 3000 make an tal>Y transition to higger sy.. tl'ms. They learn to U ljt sub-systems
!l)l'h as the tut editor and the file copier. They
learn o ther lallguagell such as FORTRAN and COBOL
that equ ip them bttter for job~ in certain applicati ons.
The 11 1'·3000 sy&tcm is ne~ iblt, ; time bharing and hatth
proeet;.,.ing can Opl'rate simultaneou:Jy, but thcrt' are
trade-offs, given tht fatt that a mini-computcr is trying
to prrltnd that it'l\ a big computer_ R(';iporue tim t
with only a few 11 91'1'8 is slow. CA l is an enlirely
inallpropriate ac tivity for the 3000. It elm easil y be
ovenoaded. eSIJeciallr ..-hell compiling programl>; ""ith
mote than L2 interactive !il'!>I>iorls, the machine .lOW!;
down to II crawl.
\dditional co«" and a fIXed-held diliC .... ou ld improve
performance to a marked degree. It i~ ",ported that
without additional core, II fixed-head dillC improve.

ule efficiency fronl 20% to 30%. Additional core
sfloold bring the I'f'SflOMe time 10 a point comparable
to the 2000.

ut' Ilaid to tuning
the lK"rformance to the needs of a p<lrticu lar in~tallation.
As tht' oi triCI races bringing i18 d..ta processing from
a regional OOnllluting agency to the HP·3000, the
di~trict computer r.entcr hal! been and is experimenting
extensivtly to refi ne that luning. OlJviousiy, the ditto.
prouIIIing must be flCheduled to woid imjncting tile
educati onal ai,v\il'alions. In addition, lIt"uing the
quanlum (Ihe lime slice givt'n rach time sharer) and
relegating !Jatch IlroeC!;:;ing 10 a secondary queue
impl'O\'('.\> thf' int('tltCtive re~pon~ time. The mOlt
effec'live tuniR, pr~edure il 10 spool all complIet.
penllittin« th em o ru y to come 001 sin&Jy or ala lillie
when the inter.e::tive load il low. Thl' district will
I.e acq uiring a new, fasler moving h~d diOlC, which
willl'nablt' Ihe 111'-3000 to i!Upport 20 porti .... ith I
responhl.' ti me at ICUbt no worse than it is now.
Ail it is, considcTahle attention Olust

FOt the educational requimnenbr the Palo Alto
Unirted School Di,trkt mike. of ita HP-3000. it
eervcs well If it \'I'ere tht, tlistrict's onl) cornputf'r,
it could IIOt rIIrl'i the cducatiOllal need ~ of the
di3trict. If Rich were thi.' f'1I!IO.', th e IIP-2000 ,""ouid
!lefVe ~Hcr as the sole compuler, recogllil.ing that
it, too has its [illlitation.

EmiePope
Educational Tee.hnoloc;y
Palo Alto Uniried Sehool Dittrict
Palo Alto, Ca. 94306
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BOCES BASIC h" no real limit as to the number of
terminals except core space and speed. San Mateo's
14 termin<ll5 run on a very small system. Response
is alow when compared to an HP 2000 system but
.... erage when compared with other systems. The
system is hampered by the fact that BASIC is simulated in COURSEWRITER requiring much system
OIIemead and slow response times. Rumor indicates
that BOCES BASIC will soon be available in machine
code, reducing core requirements and increasing
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by LeRoy Finkel
You may oot h8lle noticed but for 2% years we've
been writing about clawoom computer hardware
with nary 8 mention of the world's largest hardware
manufacturer, IBM. Why? Because tOf 2% years we
didn't feel IBM had much to offer the classroom

computer user, either in hardware or software.
This article represents a significant departure from
past procedure but not a change in altitude. If your
school, distfict, county, neighbor, friend, consortuim,
etc., has an IBM 370 Model 125, 135. 145 or bigger,
read on. This article will call to your attention what
you can do to it to make it usable in your classroom.
If there are no computers near you, but you're looking
for an instructional computer system, go call your
friendlV DEC or HP salesman ... they stilt h .... e the
best buy for you.
In talking with IBM we discovered two thingsBig computers use a ..... hote new jargon which
reQuired a whole new learning process for us2. Simple, nraig,t answers are hard to come by
since there are a jillion different configurations
for each IBM system.

IBM is unbundled and does not offer any time-sharing
software for its systems - at least not down where
your $ can afford it. They do recommend two sources
to select from. WESTCHESTER BOCES of New York
and McGill University, Canada.

BOCES BASIC
If you only need to talk BASIC and COURSEWRITER
and you're near a 370/125 or larger, BOCES has a
software package that may just be what you need. In
COURSEWRITER they hlll/e written a BASIC translator
that makes the user think she (he) is sitting at any
normal time sharing terminal connected to any popular
system. It provides line editing, error messages, plus
all the laog.Jage capabilities you are accustomed to.
Our analysis of the BOCES BASIC language is that
it looks like they took all the features of H P 2000
BASIC (good and bad), ackled a few APL functions
plus a few other nice features. Programs afe limited to
1000 statements with CHAIN available. They are
continually upgrading the lan!J.lage and making additioos
and improvements.
What hardware do you need for BOCES BASIC? You
need at least a 370/125 with 120K core plus some core
for system overhead and 10-20 Mbytes of disk. If
you want to run batch jobs in the background while
time share runs in the foreground you'll need more
core and more disk. One local district, San Mateo
High School District, runs 14 TTY terminals in BOCES
BASIC while running very small accounting jobs in the
background. After school hours, San Mateo runs its
regular school data processrng jobs in the large partition
that was used for time sharing. San Mateo estimates
that the hardware required to run this time share system
costs them roughly $3()'35,ooo more per year than
the hardware necenary to run a straigtlt batCh DP shop.
(Compare that cost to a stand alone system.)
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We've hear the following comments about MUSIC from

Cosu - The BOCES BASIC software costs $1050
per year which sounds very reasonable. Add a $220
per month COURSEWRITER software fee and your
total annual software charge is up to $3690. Buyer
Beware - this software system is not supported by
IBM. Software support comes from Westchester
BOCES. They h.... e done a nice job of cleaning up
past bugs.
For more information Board of Cooperative Educational Services
Westchester County
Elmsford, New York
0'

IBM

MUSIC
MUSIC - McGill University System for Interactive
Computing.
We don't normally write about systems we haven't
used but MUSIC seemed important for this article
even though we haven't been able to arrange a hands·
on demonstration.
Those of you who are accustomed to large scale time
~arlO9 systems will like MUSIC. It runs on nearly
any IBM 360 ~r 370. A 240K system with 3-2314
disk drives or 2-3330 drives will support as many as
60 terminals. (384K wilfsupport 250 users.) Users
can program in their choice of FORTRAN IV, ANS
COBOL, Assembler F, BASIC, APl, Basic assembler
and Basic FORTRAN. From what we can see the
software "system" is as complete and thorough as
you could possibly imagine. It includes a large Public
Library of popular programs and various application
packages developed by McGill or adopted from well
known public domain packages.
A nice feature of MUSIC il that it can be one of
many "jobs" running on your computer. Batch jobs
could be running in the background while interactive
users operate in the fore ground. Common files may
be used by both batch and interactive users which
opens up all types of interesting possibilities.
Our COBOL experts don't like the interactive COBOL
because only fixed length sequential files can be used.
However, for a teaching language or for small jobs, it
looked good.
MUSIC BASIC looks like a full blown implementation
of the language. The only serious defect we could see
is that string variables are limited to 7 alphanumeric
characters (subsequent software rereases may have
changed this). BASIC works with a compiler, not an
interpreter or translator. That means that thoug, you
can call it "interactive" it doesn't 'interact' the way
most time share users expect. To enter a program you
follow these 3 steps:
1. Enter program using BASIC editor

2. Compile and check for errors
3. Execute compiled program
If errors are detected at step 2 or 3 you must return to
the editor, change your program and then proceed to
steps 2 and 3 again. Sounds easy but it does add some
inconvenience for the new comer or occasional user
who h" to remember a more complex command syntax
to get operational.

"~df';Md.of"~"-

Greatsystem.Teach~sloyejt.

• With 30 terminals on a 3701135, it's really quite
slow for students. They wait aher they press RETURNI
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• System sohware is solid.

• Installing the system is Quick and clean.

When you ask IBM about MUSIC. they talk about
systems in the 370/145 or bigger range even thoult! the
software does run on smaller Iystems. School users of
MUSIC include Chicago School Board. Boston University,
American University (Washington, DC) Boulder Valley
Schools (Colorado) and Huntington Beach School
District (California'.
Cosu - Buy MUSIC from McGill University and it will
cost you $7000 to install and they send staff if you have
difficulty bringing up the system. Annual charges thereaher ere not clearly specified. Buy MUSIC from IBM and
it costs $14000 and they provide "lever B" SlJpport
(v.tIatever that means'. Hardware costs are nearly
impossible to calculate. There are many, many payoffs to
consider - most dealing with response lime.
Some payoff questions include - will the system also
be used for batch work?, how many terminals will be
used? (MUSIC supports 60 - 250) how important is
multiple language capability? To be sure, annual hard_re charges for a MUSIC system will start at $150,000.
The real question is, how much h" to be added to an
existing system to make MUSIC operational and that
answer varies from system to system.
MUSIC is an alternative to consider. For more info
contact McGill Univenity
Montreal, Ouebic
C.~a

0'
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II ALTERNATIVES
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In an effort to compete wirh 18M's rime shared offerings,
DEC end HP have introduced hardware that will "talk" to
most any IBM system. What they have done is mada
improvements to their regular time share hardware line
to allow one channel to communiCllte to the IBM syst8m
on II rBmote job entry (RJE) besis. Any time-share USfK
using the regula' DEC or HP limit shllre system Clln
"qua" his job so that lit some point the information
will be transmitted to the host IBM system. For thoStJ
of you who talk in "18M", th. time share system
emulates an IBM 2780 Data Transmission TtJ(TT/inal
while still giving you all the regular timlt share cspllbilities.
Our local DEC representative priced an RSTS/2780
using II PDP 11/40 with 64K (words) core end 7.5M
bytes of dislc sfOragtt plus magnetic rape unit, RSTS
software, 2780 hardware lind software, lit $86,000_
This 32 terminal (31 time sharing, 1 RJE to IBM)
system wiff cost $20640 or so per year on a 18-858
purchllStJ (you own it after 4-5 yeers) plus $8400 per
year for maintenance.
HP's equivalent is the new HP2000access system (see
Thlt mOO.140 drives 32 terminals
in BASIC, more than one of which may-be running
RJE to an IBM system running in HASP operating
system. Modal 40 is 167,600 with 64K (words) of
semiconductor, 15M bytes of dislc, magnetic tape
plus $1()()() for all the software to do the RJE foe a
total of 168,600. R*lar 5 yBilr IlNI58 is $17,652/yr.
(thflre msy be an tKJucational discount) plus $5856
per year for maintenance.

mora on page 6).
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Classic

Classic

Classic

W"tII) nftVl"", DECIt's small. It's cheap (inexpensive). I t comes standard with a CAT display
terminal and printer. It includes dual "floppy" disks that hold 256,000
characters each. It talks in 05/8 BASIC. It's fast. It is sweet. It may even
jump over tall buildings ...
It's DEC's new CLASSIC (CLASSroom Interactive Computer). Built around
a 32K POP alE with dual floppysand a VT50 CRT/printer, thIS new system was
designed with educators in mind. I t's priced at $8900 or less than $200 per
month on a lease. It weighs 150 Ibs and DEC suggests that you roll it around
from room to room'
The floppy disk makes It possible for each student to have his own cheap
library of programs to carry around and easily plug into the system. With a
little imagination. students CQuid have their own operating system on a disk
as well. DEC also provides a complete library of programs on floppy'sgames, Huntington programs and regular public library materials.

DEC shipped a prototype CLASSIC around to sales offices for demonstration
purposes. Our demo model was really beal up but we did get a feel for it.
OS/8 BASIC is a BASIC compiler system. You do not get line by line error
messages as you enter programs. You load, compile, run and then see your
bugs. Those of you who are used to interactive BASIC interpreter Will have
to adjust to this system. But Its so fast, the adjustment won't bother you.
The CLASSIC offers the educator some exciting new possibilities. If you're
this one (expansion to
shopping for a single terminal system you must
multi terminals is not possible... yetO. Of interest to you vocational educators,
CLASSIC is being sold to bUSinesses under the name Datasystem 310 for
substantially more money. Also to engin~rs. Maybe you can justify its
purchase for vocational purposes.

see

OMSI-RT Adds Multiple Languages to RSTS/E
ANSI FORTRAN IV and MACRo-ll Assembler

FEATUR ES RSTS/E users may enter AT·II system to compile and run FORTRAN IV programs, assemble and run
MACAO· I I progrems, and use other POP·ll languages.
All users can switch at will between BASIC·Plus and AT·ll - all features of BASIC-Plus are retained.
• Standard DEC FORTRAN IV and MACRO·Il run unmodified under OMSI·AT.
AT·lI computation speed can be 2 to 50 times t hat of BASIC·Plus.
FOATRAN can read and write BASIC·Plus compatibla files.
• Many advanced RT·ll features available including chain and overlay.
• System and other users are fully protected from RT ·11 user errors.
2BK word RT·II jobs are possible depending on system capacity.
RT adds only 4K words to resident ASTS code.

LIMITATIONS The AT·lI system requires more sophisticated user, than BASIC·Plus.
RT·II real time and foreground/background are oot available.
Programs that do not use standard AT·IT I/O must be modified.
Disks are the only file structured devices Kceuible under AT·", other RSTS devices may be accessed
as non·file structured devices under RT ." or With BASIC·Plus utilities.

TRY IT NOWl
Call (503) 24B·5900 or write for a demo account. OMSI's computer telephone is (503) 248.5961
available weekdlys 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. After signing in, type "HELP AT1I" for further Instructions.

TO GET OMSI·RT You must have at least 4BK words of memory; 64K Is much better. Obtain the DEC binary licenses,
software, and manuals for RSTS/E (vllf"$ion 58 or laW) and AT·ll (include AT/FORTRAN if FOATAAN
is desired).

PEC. PDP. ASTS" AT . "

.re 1r1lCM ....... k$ 01 Dig,",1 Eq. Corp., M.r".,d. Men.

OREGON MUSEUM OF SCIENCE ANO INDUSTRY, 4015 S.W. CANYON ROAD, PORTLAND, OREGON 97221 (503) 248.5900
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~ Here is my latest, best end hopefully last version of crunched
BIOSIN, adapted to EDU2()'C BASIC for an ancient PDP.8L
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with only 8K words of memory.
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Believe this should run on 8K Altair BASIC if backslash (\)

ou per apsrunm
tall A
1 youcou
y.. without strings, but that would be a job.

wor It

7\"

would like 10 make one suggestion for others who submit
programs. Please , even if you have a "super extended"
!!J..l BASIC, try to avoid using those functions not available to
7\" older and smaller machines except when they are absolutely
essential to the execution of the program. Only in this way
!!J..l ca.n we make our games and such, as widely available and

!'(

0 hope)substanlially

Increasing my clout with public officials through the use of
*my computer. Almost any configuration can be easily pro* grammed _to writeduplicllte letters to multiple addresses.
Business does it all the time. Whenever some action of our
government grieves me, and this is quite often,l write one
* good letter, then plug in every public official remotely
*,connectedwith the matter and let fly. Then I have a stiff
*drink or so.
Also, if anyone out there hasa cheeep DECtape with control,
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The OLD SOLDIER. "OW semi-ret/'€d. ",hUes
the ho.",
BASIC
programs i/J to his tillY PDP-SL. If you hal'e a tiny EDUS't'STEM, send crunched
programs to the Old Soldier, c/o PCC, P. O. Box 310, Menlo Park. Calif, 94025.
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WHAT IS TINY BASIC???

TINY BASIC LIVES!!!

TINY BASIC is a very simplified form of BASIC which can be
implemented easily on a microcomputer. Some of ils features are:

We are working on a version of TINY BASIC to run on the INTEL
8080. It will be an interpretive system designed to be as conservative
of memory as possible. The interpreter will be programmed in
assembly language, but we'll try to provide adequate descriptions
of our intent to allow the same system to be programmed for most any
other machine. The next issue of PCC will devote a number of pages
to this project.

Integer arithmetic 16 bits only

26 variables (A, 8 •.. " Z)
Seven BASIC statements
INPUT

PRINT

IF

GOSUB

*

LET
GOTO
RETURN

In the meantime, read one of these.

Compiftr CO~lruclion for Digilal Compute", Davw Gries. Wiley, t971
493 pages, S 14.95

Strings only in PRINT statements

Only 256 line programs (if you've got that much memory)
Theory & Application 0/ a BOllom·Up SynlfU Directed Trall.siator
Harvey Abramson, Academic I'rees, 1973, 160 pagel, SII.00

Only a few functions including RND

It's not really BASIC but it looks and acts a lot like it. I'll be good
to play with on your ALTAIR or whatever; better, you can change
it to match your requirements and needs.

The TIN Y BASIC proposal for smail home computen
was of great intere~t to me. The lack of f1o.ating point
arithmettc however, tends to limit it! usefulness for my
objectives.

As a matter of a suggelStion, colIsideration should be
pven to the optional incluston of floating point
arithmetic, logarithm and trigomnetric calculation
C3llabilit) via II scielltific CO/culolor chip mler/lICe. t
The indu~ion of 8Uch an option would tt'nd to txtrnd
the interpreter to u&en who desire these complex calculation capabilitiel. A number o( calculator chip
proposal5 ha~e bun made, with the Suding unit being
of the most interest.
TIuluk you (or the note of 13june, regarding my letter
on the Tiny B.\SIC article (PCC Vol. 3 No. 4~ It WI\!!
with regret that I leanu:d that the seria WII8 not continued in the ~lIit volume. Even though few rellponded
to the article published, conceptually the knowledge
and principles whidl would be diMeminated regarding
a limited IUKon, high level programming language
are of importal1l':e to the Independenl no<:ationai
micr()(omputer community.
At this time, PCC may not have a wide distribution in
the av()(ation micro<:omputer community. This could
be poeo;ibly thl': cause for the low number of respoudies.
Never tile leiS, this should not detract from the aiit;;cmination and importanl':" of concept. and principlu
""hith ale of significance.
The thnl.t of my leiter of 15 April, 1975, was to sugs!!'>'l
a mechani~m for the indu~ion of F.P. in a limited
lelliieon and memory consumptive B,\SIC. I hope that
the implif'ation that F.P. musl be indudl':d war; not
read into m) letter.

It is m) interelSt Ihat in(onnation, concept~ and the
principle. of comlliler/interpreter construction as it
related to microcomllutera be available to the linliled
budgctllVo<:ational user. The MITS BASIC, which you
brou@ht up. apptars from my viewpoint to be a licensed.
b1ackbolli program wbich is not curn:ntly available 10:
(a) 8000 users, (b) IMP·16 users, (c) independent 8080
Ulier1l (ellicept at a veT)' large ex pense) or (d) MC6800
a..ers "" ho ""ill ;,holtly be on line.
Presentl) it appelilr1l that microcomputer compiler
interpretor function lungauge. will be coming available
from a number o( sources (\IITS, NITS, ProcCi!lOr
TtthnoloJil) and etc.~ However, few will probabl) deal
in the conceptualizations which are the basi. of the
illierpreter. Informlltion which will fill the void in the
interpreter con&truction kno""ledge held b) the avocation
builder, should be made available.

CompIling T«hnique .. F.R-A. Hopgood, Americ.n Elsevier, 126 pagtA
S6.50

I strongly urge that the seritA started wilh Vol 3
No.4 artide be continued. POMibly Ihe hardware,
peripheral, machine programming difficulties incurred
by the micro<:omputer builder, is prohibiting a major
contribution at this time. However, I would expect
that b)' Autumll • number of builden should have
their construction .nd peripheral diHiculties rar enough
along to start thinking about higher lC\'ellanguage&
The previous objective (or the artide aeMu BOUnds
reasonable. It W'II"nOt my purpo5e in iiUbmitting the
letter to detract from the objcctive of a very limited
bicon BASIC. ie., to be attractive and usable by the
young and beginner due to it& simplicity.
If wives, children, neighbon or anyone who is not
machine language or lirogramming oriented is elli pected
10 use a home-base unit crested under. restrained
bu~et I high le\'e1language will be a necC86ity. It
is with thisloresight that I encourage the continuance
of the "Build Your Own DASIC" aeries.
This ill&Ue &!ide, I would like to encourage the PCC to
continue the quite creditable .ctivities which have
been its order of bu!ine58 with n:gard 10 .voc.tional
computing.

jU8t received the last iMue of VoL 3. What happened to
"Write Your Own BASIC?" I lUre was looking forwar'!
to it. I have Altair 8800 (256 bytes)
TVTI
Logiport I CRT terminal with modem.
I'm busy typing up a mar;ter for a 2K 2102-2RAM
memory bo.ard for the Altair right now. 'Jelli t is an I/O
~d.

I would Ihink that learning to write an interpreter or
trllmdator would be invaluable elli perience to any
computernik, whether his interest is 50ft ware. hardware,
or merely operating In exi.;ting system. l.ter, thi'
year I hope to gct the Ait3ir programmed to do
aome amllteur astronomy calculations and table look ups.
It would be very handy to get real-time printouts of
the positions of major celestial obj«ts fOf any observer
latitude, 10ngitn.l. etc.
Jonathan E. Tyler
5625 john R. Ro.d
Troy, Mit:higan 48084

Michael Christoffel
4139 12th NE No. 400
Seanle, Wash. 98105

t For in/ormtJtion on fhe CGlculotor ch ip inter/ace,
write ta: Dr. Robert Sudi~ WOL.1fD, The Digital
CrQUp. P. O. Bor 6528, Den~r, Co. 80206.

Thanks for starting the aeries on building your own
BASIC. This should prove very useful once the soft·
ware limiu have been H taWished lind the details start
to come. There mould be enough design information
presented so that the tcchniquc8 could be adapted to
any COnljlutcr.
HII8 anyone any recommendation, for books or artide!
on designing assemblers. interpreter& or compilers for
minicomputer& or microcomputers? I'm looking into
the t",,·o mentioned on page i of the llIllt issue. Are
Ulere .ny others?
R.E. Smallwood
20 - 1251. N.W.
Calgary, Alberta, CA "\lADA
T2;\ IY3

How'. it going? I'm doing OK here, every Monday nite
I get my mitu on a terminal, 80 I play around with
games, algorithms. and 6Uch ,tufr. I'm gelling into
BASIC, and ellicept for matrices., I think I know it pretty
well. I really don' think I can Ubt: that new book of
)·ou,.. sillce you chopped out the listings for !lOme programs, and frankly the long ones .re the ones where I
need the game the most as I could writc the smaller ones
myself.
I liked the article on chips. Tiny BASIC looks to be
pretty good. I might buy an Alliar 8800 if there is lOme
simple wa)' o( getting a BASIC interpreter for il. That
was pretty funny , the comment b) my last leiter ill tile
paper, but not Ilf'arly at good Ill! tile ellcerpl about the
Unknown Glitch.
Steve Follmer
623 Coram Rd.
HlHltingdon Valley,

PL 19006

The Mysterious and Unpredictable RND -Interlude
RANDOM NUMBER GENERATOR FOR THE INTEL MICROPROCESSORS

A Discussion by Gordon French

3~,.

The Computer Hobbyist had Jim Parker's random
number generator listing for the 8008. I entered it
directl y from the magazine, called it as a subroutine,
and it coughed up aU the random numbers that I cared
to look at. The routine is very fast for the 8008,
delivering about 300 random numbers per second. It
is even faster for the 8080, though the version that I
giIJe hIMB is only one byte shorter in length.
To use this routine, you call it as (I subroutine. It
returns the random number as a value in the range
000 to 255 (decimal) in the A register. This could be
viewed as a value in the range +127 to -128 (decimal I
if you care to look at it in t h8t way. I have given it
here in both codes, 50 th8t you can ke-5Witch it in in
absolute if you haven' t gotten your 1/0 boards from
MITS yet.
There is one ugly about th e rout ine, and that is that
it will start to deliver numbers that are the result of
having massaged the four bytes starting with location
• " shift" . Nothing wrong with that, except that if you
want the routine to begin with a different random
number each time the program is loaded for execution,
you must readl in and change one of the four bytes, or
it w ill always generate the same random string for YeAl.
l' Uleave you to figure out ways to make this routine
generate random numbers randomly.
One way tha t I played with it was to set up a loop to
call fo r a number, then check it to see if it was an ASCII
code (I.e. , 060 [octal] to 071 loctal[ I and if it was,
I printed it. counted it and inserted a carriage return
and line feed if 1 had gotten to a count o f 72 of the
little devils.
I have located it absolutely at location 100 for my
convenience. Those of you with a system that will
allow you to enter it in mnemonics can relocate it
where ever you like. In any event it w ill be easy to
relocate since there are only a couple of references to
hard addresses and the rest of it is all register to
register.
One friend o f mine commented that the 8080 version
should be a lot shorter than the 8008 code, and
wondered aloud if I had do ne something wrong. I
told him that I wanted to exactly parrallel th,e two
listings, but that in any even there would not be
more than a couple of bytes difference because the
two machines both handle their registers in very similar
fashion, and d iffer more where jumps and cans are
used. But in this case there is very little d ifference even
if you shorte ned the B080 code where you could. It
is in any event, an object lesson for the brave souls who
continue to work with (as I do ) an 8008.
Those of you who plan to work up some computer games
in a~mbly language may wan t to clip out this routine
and save it until the need for a random number generator
comes up.
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It's nat tne

BY ROBERT MULLEN

anl~ wa~.

Hand IIOldering is II quick, easy and effective method for
connecting conductors. A well made 1IOidu connection
ill neat, slrong and h1l8. very low dectrical resiitance.
PC boards and mOllt kits require soldering. Machine 1IOt.
deriog of P C hoard, is vcry popular Cor I.IP volume
production, but !!Olderin, malcea cireui! changes and ,t>Ulle of the components difficult. Heat from 50Idering
om damage eomponents Ind construction is slow.

A wrapping 1001 is a penciisized shaft with two holes in
the end. The Ilirger hole fits over the WI1lP poIt; the smlllier
hole fib over the wire. Wire sizes are 26, 28, and 30 page.
The tool can be turned by hand, or there are a variety
of power drives available. For production wOfk electric
and pneumatic tool drivers are common. In proto-type
work. hattery powered drivers avoid the inconvenienee of
a trailing cord.

The main altemative. to IIOIdering are 8O<:ket strips.nd
wire wrap. Socket IltiliS are plulic boards with small
IIOCkets on a 1/10 inch grid. the IlOckets are hU88ed togtther to allow the rllpid connecliO)1 of DIP and other
standard components. Jumpcra are made from stripped
flOlid hook up wire, u8Ually no. 22 AWe. The wire is pushed
into I socket to make the connections..

To make a wraplM:d connection the wire is stripped back
far enough to give at least 6 complete turns, the end of the
wire is put in the wire hole of the tool up to the in.IIUllltion,
and the 1001 is slid over the post and rotated. The first
oouple of turns are made with no downw.rd pre68Ure
and with the free end of the wire held IItcurely. When
the wire catches on the post, preMUre is .pplied. The
COrtect preseure will result in a wrap with the wire ti«htJy
wrapped about the post. Too much prellWre and the wire
will wrap over itself, 100 little and the wire will spiral up
the post. It tllkes a little practice to develop the feel to
produce the (onut wrap.

Socketstripa are m.de in sites which ran~ from one which
holds II single 14 pin DIP 10 'Irge u;emblies capable of
holding lit:Vend hundru components and fumishing regulated power, sigrlal generatKm, switches, indieatora, etc.
They lire generally uted for cin:uit development Ill! they
are not euay alialltcd to building multiple eopiesor
connectors to other equipment.
They are initially expensive Lut IIlIow repellted uae of
and do not dllmage the componcnb; you ean even save
ll/ld re-use the wire jUll1lltrtl. This makes socket strips
ideal for educational use where many circuits are to be
&ludied.

I!:XAMPLIES OF .NADI!:QUATI!: WRAPP£D POSTJII

A couple of pl.c:es to write for catalogs:

Wire-wr~p is besl Ipplied to .making equipment to be used.
Th.e ~I"ety ?f hard,.·ilCe avaIlable maktll connecting to
t:lllstm/l: equIPment Uli\'. Wire-wrap can bc coII\'erted
to hybrid V C bo.an.l~, with power, ground, conneeton
and any stable eln:ultry on copper and circuits still under
development in IIOCkel.8 and wire-wrap.

Continental Specialties Corp.

Bolt 7809
San Franci8co, Ca. 94119

AV. Produc13lnc.
Bolt 110
Paintwille, Ohio 44077

Wire.wrall toolsllave been unbelienbly eXllensiYe, hut an
ex~('lIenl battery powered wrapping tool It II hobbyi!;1
price, can now be had from:

Wire wrap Will! develolltd in the 1950's by Bell Labs as
an alternative to soldering. Wire-wrapping conms13 ba".
ically of winding a number of turns of wire around a metal
post with at leut two sharp edges. In practice, the m('LaI
post has evolved into I standard 0.0"-5 inch &quart. pin.
With the correct wire and tenoon during wrappin" I dean
metal-to-metal contact If:eult& The ~orrosion resu.tance,
m«hanical stabilily Ind eonducliYity are good enough
for the technique to be ueed in military equipment.

$41.95

Godbout Electronic!!
Box 2355
Oakland Airport, Ca 94614

,
'~.

"

Wire-wrllp is widely ueed ill indu8try Cor proto-type work
and, using semiautomatic and automatic machines, for
Ilhort run production. Wide usage hllii IJrou¢lt with it
a broad range of hardware RIch Ill! tools. DIP 8O<:kets, edge
connectors, and tven whole logic 1J0ards.

Another R1pplier of wire-wrap tools:
OK Machine and Tool Corp.

3455 Conner SL
Brom, N. Y. 10475
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of the players, one to five minutes. Game is replayed with different

§S

SKILLS INVOLVED: Basic arithmetic operations, solving equations
involving a single unknown quantity. and making inferences.

~

PRELIMINARIES: Before the play of the game, one player is chosen to

!i§

in this role, it does not matter how the firs t storyteller is selected. During
subsequent rounds of the game, players take turns assuming this role.

~ players assuming the role of the storyteller.

3.
Each player keeps track of the various changes in the mystery number as long
u he can. He may stop the storyteller anytime he is ready to quit. The storyteller
shows him, and only him, the number on display. The quitting player now has to
retrace the mystery number and secretly reveal it to the sioryteller either by
writing her a confident ial nole or by whispering into her ear. If Ihe mystery number
is correctly guessed, the player gets a score equal to the number of steps taken so
far. If incorrect, he scores a zero.

SI

As arorloue works through her story, lIere's how different players kup
track of her mOlJes: Thlagi, who is not very mathematical and has not
played this game before, keeps mumbling to himself, "Add 9, subtract 2,
dMde 7. nwltipiy 3 ... ,. Harold, who Ivrs taught math for tllree years
uses an algebmic approach and stored the informotion thus: "X •.. X
pill! 9 ... X plus 9 minus 2. 'That', X plus 7 ... X plus 7 dMded by 7.
The whole thillgs divided by 7... The whole thing's multiplied by 3 n0110l
That makes it 117 times X plus 7 ... " I,ucy. who loves numben. starts
out the same v.vy Harold did HoWt!l'er. in step 3 when C7tarlotte dil'ides
by 7. her allalytical brain /unctions this v.vy: "The mystery number is
less than Ja Itlllls 7 added to it and U dMded by Z ItstiIlremilinsa
whole number. So it could only be 7 in the flnt place'" Since she has
discollered tile mySier number itself, she dOf!sn't halle to listen to OIariolte's
story any m(Ne

IISI

After Step 4, Thiagi could not hold his chant any longer and he says. "I'm
ready to quit" Charlotte shoW$" him tire 6 on dispf4y. Thiagi now does all
the o~Ttltions according to his chant, but in the 1"f!)Jene order and in the
inllene fashion. In othf!r ~ he dMdes 6 by 1. multiplies the result by
7. adds 2. and subtract! to tet the origilUll mystery number of 7. This;s
hard work and he could hQ/le goofed almost anywhere. HOwel'er. his luck
holds out and he whispen the correct ans~r to Charlotte SIIe confvms
the answer and awards him a sco"- of four points.

~ CHANCE FACTOR, None.

~ be the storyteller. Since a complete round of games involves every player

~~

In spite of ils apparent simplicity, this game lends itself to all sorts of
ingenious strategies. Each round of the game has a player in the role of
~ the storyteller who selects a single-digit mystery number. He keeps
manipulating this number by adding, subtracting, multiplying and dividing
_ it by other numbers. He tells the others what number he is using and
what he is doing with it. But he never reveals the results. Other players
attempt to keep pace with him until their information-processing
mechanisms can hold no more. They individually ask the storyteller
for a peek at the display and try to trace back rhe original mystery number.
If successful. the player's score is the number of rounds he has endured.
The object of the game is to outlast the other players without making
~ an error.
~

S

~ ----.~=--

Orarlotte continues her story for tire benefit of tile other two pf4yen:
"Step 5. I am adding 3... Harold low his concentration IIO"! The last
thing he remembf!n is 3/7 timet X plus 7. He now thin/a. "317 timet X
plus 7 plus 3. That mllkes it 1/7 times X pillS fa As you can see he mtlkes
an en-orhere: The equation should have been (3/7(X + 7)) + 1;
Harold decides to qu{(e and asks Owrlotte for the display. He sees tile
9 and tries to get back to the mystery number by solving his equation for
He does this correctly but unce his equation v.vs incorrect gets a funny
result of -2.13. Charlotte,wes him a score of zero.

x.

~ PLAY OF TIlE GAME,

4.
Anytime during the game a player may say "I want 10 go blind" and reveal
the mystery number withoutloolting at the display. This gives him an automatic
score of 20 points.

~ I.

I
SI
~

The storyteller selects a single·diglt mystery number and punches it into the
calculator. She also locks it up In the memory of the calculator if there is one. If
not, $he writes it down secretly on a piece of paper.

OIarlotte selects 7 as her mystery /lumber.

r.

2.
The storyteller now performs a series of steps with this mystery number. During
each step she may add, subtract, multiply or divide using any single·digit number. She
has to make sure that the results of these operations are Dever negative, fractional, or
~ greater than SO. Nobody sees what the storyteller does on the calculator or the partial
results on the display. However. she informs the others exactly what number she is
using and what she does with it. She also keeps count of the number of steps taken.
~ Other players try to keep track of what is happening to the original number.

I§
I

~~
s

'f!tese are Charlotte's statements as she ma/l{pulates tile mystery number 7.
'Step I. I am adding 9 to the number. .. She gets 16 on the display. "Step
Z I am subtracting 2. " 1llis is a v.vsted molle She gets /4011 dispf4y.
"Step 1. I am dMdin6 by 7." This is a stTtltegic blunder as you may IIOIIe
figured out a/ready. The display now read 2. "Step 4. / am multiplying by
3. " The dispf4y now reads 6-

I

~

I

B

Lucy could IIOIIe done this before but sire did not v.vnt to alert the otllers to
the fact that there is enough infol'nlOtioll to infer the origilUll number. Now
thot neryolle else has dropped out of tile pme. she triumphantly rneals 7
as the mystery number. Since she is absolutely correct, she scores 20 points
{mmediately.

1

00

10

The game Is rcpeated with Thiagi assuming the role or the new storytellcr.

VARIATIONS,
I.
Duting the first two or three times the game is being played. permit
players to use paper and pencil. It still permits all sorts of strategy.
2
To compen~t~ for discrepancies in mathematical competencies,
players may set up minimum number of steps for each. Thus among the
players in our <;ample game, Lucy may have a minimum or 5, Harold
a minimum or _, dnd Thiagi no minimum. A player's score will be the
number or ... tcps bl!yond this minimum.
3.

With children. the game may be limited to addition and subtraction.

?

"V

0

1

Copyright © 1975 by Sivasailam Thiagarajafl. For more games by the author. see SIGIN,
Ja1luary 1975, pages 10-JJ. SIG/N, P. O. Box 3039 University Station. Moscow. ID 83841.
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r""

Th;' WII I (",ucial qUl'8liun
th .. Ot'g;mi:uhon which
IJII ... ned lhe Iysl("m. R.etoUtCC On(", Inc. of San F'lncisco ifi one
of

tll~'

few pubhc .,vice compulr, centcn

h"u,",!1~ rrullrh. ,I 1...... 111,· .mm",II",,·I, u,;rful in Ihr ~"ukllt~'

k·~rrl1<'~. \<oilll Ih,' ral. ,,( ~" .. r,'I'" I!'''''"'~ \<oilh Ih .. ~iv' of the

940 Iimeeh.,inl computrr Ind ROCIRS,.n tff'clelll keyword
hurd texl rel,i .....1 .,.ck.~ b..-d on the MIRS lyRlem de~tloped
by Roberl Shlpiro of Mt:TA
IOftware wu modified to sim·
plify IlIr rommand ~I'lIelu", fOl" pubhe usc ."d 10 impro~e the
lII"Cu,ily uf Ih,' ,I.IP and of olher .yalelO ulltrl.

l'r~l'1i,'''.

'11..

Tu

11$'

Commullity f'okmu,y,lhc uerr ... ould Iypr Ih .. com·

It!

"'~'fh "f "Ih,,,~ "';Ih .. hom 10

,·II ...' ... IIIM·"' ... ·h.·~ ,"ItIIIl"lf fl"~'i~1 II"'''' of ;nlr....~t.

IIl<trullll'nt' ... 'fI· l~,"::.hl 3",1 ""h], I'rutl'I('fn\ f""nd ",'w 01)"'"
lu"ili,'~. an,1 P""'I'" ,,,hl'fti,,",1 Ih ..;r lV.ilabilily. N.. w /t'uups, in
fat'!, ",.". "ft"11 a ...... ·IIII~,·d "" tl ... Ipnt frum I"D,I~ found in Ih ..
,lala loa,.,. :tnd (.mll lM·"I,I.· \<olil;lI:: amlln,1 fur Ihl'ir IUfI\ lei ,uq'
II ... "·rnl;UQI. ~illlll.ltl). 1"'''1,1,' " ... " it It> l"'II'mbir Cltr p",.I~. or·

IIIlnd AOD. followrd by the tnl of th(" item, .nd Ihrn by .IIY
kryworda und,., which he oIairc'cI the ilem 10 be indcnd. To
1IO:.,ch fot' In il{"m, Ih(" u..., would ty~ thl' comm.nd FIf'tiD
follu ..... 11 Ity • I~()II struclu,.. of keywotdJ eonnrtlrd wilh

~lIi1," ~Iud~ Wt>III"'. (in", .. I"..... p",t,",,,,, anti INI"" lil'~ on ~Kld
rt·fl .. u.alll~. Inl .. "·~till!: .. n.1 uII.uliripa"·,I.""",, ,1r~rluJl'"d: portlUl.

ANI>"~.

puhhf!l""" by a · .... ry ~"''''I ",NII·h.d "''''om...vailabl,· to .11 ... ho

OR', .nd Nor•.

I'"aphi'·~. ,lialo!:un IIIU"'j!: ~lranR'·tII, anti itrms mOllI IniloguWl 10
Io-I,,"r~

I" th .. ,·.I;tllr. hut 111111"11

(n ...,

!I•••••III ("Iaim...! lil.. ~..y.

Th,' ,air of..."., u( th,'

dc~rlopmenl,

Ii('l,ehf"ll

the '1_

~,~ll'In

in {"",lIrnt ... ,1 furm: in!l.nt

*_

fairly

hil~h

lind oolllltant

Ull"ful to 1111" p\ll~ir, I'ropl .. at p.CSC'nl grn!"tally bd, ....... that
com]lu!rr .ys"'m~ at .. Wll"d on th ..m tathlT th.n for tho-m. Could

TIlt' .. Atrial fa("lo,

'1. .

1""."" I"-IM"""" d!ll~ ~"'I""il,,,n ~",I <I.-II .. 'ry ha .. · .".1 I".,."
f1;I,I",,·d.
hurizuntaJ Iy,,"m would allow th,· publir tu take

;11,,1

31Iv~lItab" uf th,· hu~' Imlla,!;dy Ullt!lPI',·J rrto'rwo;f of skills
and rt.,.,.lUrtMl Ihat r,·.id... with Ih,' p<'0111c. ()n .. ·lo-onc comm·
UIII<~,tiO"~ mrd;. t\lrh .. t.. kphnnel Ino! kllcr. a .. llr no nr ...

,,,,.,\o..,,

t.. kvision, nr ....·

r'-'I",,,'II,,hl~

~;:;O"H ,""I~I.,,~I

a",1

uIMtah,,~

''''''''".,.]';1' ... ,1,·,1 .."·1;\0·"'....,. Ilw 1",I,h,'

h~,1

..II

1",,,,,1",1 f", '"~Ut'''''~''' ,. I.. ""1"",11111: a ,10-1,'"'''' oIah' ~I II ...
"r II .. , ~,I,I'I""'. 1",1 .,,,, 1"""',1 ",~d"'I"~lt' (,,' ~II 1",1 Ilw
111..,1 ',I~",rlt'd ~d' hIM, .. f "IIlr~.

1mit'

... ould lor i..

community baSl·d info,m."un t'''nlrl1l nthrr Ihan Irrminill810c;a·

\1.,1",",,,,

Ird unly ;n pr;~."· homr... Thil might countcraci the Ir:ndeneice
lowlrd f..gm,·nlltion Ind isolaliun !II) ~isiLolr in loday" lIOCiely
by 8ignificanily ,ulmcnting cnvirunmrlltl where Imall groups of
p... oplt congn·g."· IInti intrraet on ,n inform.1 baAis.

gdj~"""1

rir~1

p"rt III

ll,;~ ~y""'1rI wll.~ ill~l:dkd

to :t liulll'!i" 1.......11 '"

~

will"",1

r.,,,f~,,·

"un'l',o(il celm",,,,,ity .ecord

was poMibl.. to 1Ie.,eh I common dlt. base for information Of" to
frcdy rnttr nrw informlllOIl or meMIgct. The public aeccpted
the .,vice wilh rrmark.hly liltl,> h''8italion Ind pul il 10 • much

moch by th\· .,.-ibihlit":t of Ihe m,·dlum .. by th{" ledlllology
iISl·lf. Thillewol or ItCceptance ..... not c::onfino:'d 10 the rel.tivrly
IOphittical{"d lIuMnl an':I. bul clITicd over 10 1.ler Install.liu".

broader r."g.' of IQI". Ihan Wall Inticipal.. d, proving th.t pvcn the
1001A. th .. publi~ will nut unly prov,cko for ill own inform.tion

MH:h .. On(';.1 • lib... ry In s.n F,aocitco'l polyglot Miuion Oi5-

has hem

,,1 .... ·,·1 ... itt'II'" Iri" ...

~",I

m;"jnf..""ali"" rt··

I.", ....

'11,,'

tklighl~d Ity Ihe
ehalle{" to pUI I cnml'ule, 10 u ....·, frl"'lucnlly comll1\'nling thaI
"il" 100ut tim .. !" 'M.cy rnrou,ap'd Iltrir fricn<b lu u.s.' Ihr 11)'''
Irm. INlrucled 0"" .noth.. ;n il. UII('. 11101 !IN"tT\{"d {lIIiCinatcd u

proJ~ct

~lIoi

1"""'111 lilt" III"J'" "I'IM'rt""II ..... f"r ~I",,,,' "f II,,· ,y.I,·rn. I" I";ro'
I" ... Ih,· 1..,,,01 "r IlIi~,,,,' ,,~, ""I I'r"~,'I.'''I,
~""'"I!
il

demons!"111I1 the polenl,al of eomplltcr,buo-d publ;e aCCf$5
communic.tionl m.. dil ... Ith • Im.II,,,lut network in thc San
Ftln~ivo Ray Area. t'rom three politically loc.l~d terminal. il

nerdl but will tlu 110 ... ith " ... , ere:.livily.

"'~"''''II~I'''''

.-tillll';: I""it.-:.~-,. ~111,,",;:h!l '''"III .. " ,.f ' .. ·•. 1,1., d"~rl~ ,-"ul,1 loa"
I....." Im.I,'.1 I.. "''''1'1 ... ,.1 I... rt. ,,( II ... d~l~ .... II,~·t"lrI. '1,,' ~}~I'·m

of the fc ... II)'lletlUl

Fo, th .. Ilasl y,·at Ih .. Commun;IY Mcmory

(dl I" Ih •.",· " .. -,.,. (,,'

"",hi " ..I I.. , "rr.... I".,i) .k.,11 ",III IIr ,.." ........ ,1. T" !--;If.·,.:u:uoJ

propolICd fu, many·lOom.ny eommUIl1(1110nl.
~y~t("m

",•. 1'''''t'I'~I'I"n;: l'ml,",],I.' ,,~~ ,,·I(·"~IIlt-lil ill "t"·ral;".. ,
,,,,,,,].·r "f ""11'1,1,,,,1. ~1"""IaI ... 1 II"' proM""" "ilh ],,,11.. 1"111·

~

III tlw" .... " '1M" 1~IIIIL"""1 .It.·~,. ·11" ....· wal"illl"~ "((,,,illl"
..f IIIt' ..
'''''lfll'''I'',I'I'''n;:l~ I.. th., ri.-l"" ....... ,h~,'n-"} ..."d
"I,I,tl "f II ... ,I~I~ I,~,,'. l"f"r",~I,,'" oI'·\:I"~.k~, ],""',·wr. ~",III ...

Ii"" th.ough Ihnf offlC.... Sin.... poIitic.land cconomit pu ... cr
foll"wl IIII' lin ... of cOll1l11un;".I;oo, tlK potrllllal for .t.t.ro it
I.... mrud.-.u •. A !a,!;" pool uf inf.wm.hon, ftf'C"ly KttIIiblc Ind

I

in \<ohi .. h thl"

,iI',

PlI"" 11111 bu,... uc,.ci ... i""vitably ,Mlr;"'1 th(" now of inform.·

~urh

m~"n ....

.ftrr "hid, u~gt· rt'''' .apidl) lu' mJ\ulIlun 10-.... 1 for Ihal 'I'pli,'~ti,,". 11n" ""Ii,-~Il",d ,,'a~ Il"v,'r ,..·",·h ... 1 (ur (".·rtlin rol,·s in
..hid, II ... ~y~lrm .. ",,1,\ lot· lInill''''ly \~I,,~hk. ~urh a~ a ~l..illJ
!.Jul... katlllu!: ,·)','hall~'·. ru,ulII flit .. I h"I' nq:.:ltli:ulitl", '" U;.rh-r
111:1,1..,·",1 ..... ,. Sim'" II .. ill~hl"li,,"~ haw fil,,"" Ih,''''' info,m.tion
ur,·.I,. Ih.) ~tt" ""I !:"""r~tJ) "~''''',,",IIII I"' ""'1. b.. 1 .. ~iJtmfklnl
""",I .. ·, .. r II",·'~ IIU""IM',"it-uti) i"llll~31,'" Ilw",' :l1"II"'~liom' tI(
tl". _\ ,I.-.n.

n,..

A nilkll I':onlnl (0' UN" of

dt·I ..,mII1lIlK II ...

.rc·,.

f,'w publi"'lcc... 'yateml a,.. v",tirally o'~.mU"'d. con·
«ivrd l!tImlt;ly for tIt·livery of eompul<'t'lid"d inblfnction and
ull,," I'n'-~d"ch'd iufll.mlliun. I. thoruul:hly .. tliu ..d u in olh...
f..rm~ uf m~ ... ,·,unmu";,·al,,,n.
1"""'ihililll'l of hOll7.onlal.

OM:

It!

wu lorin,: 11_..·" ",a~ th.· , ..... of !lUl"<'f"IlII, whieh in lu'n .....
d,·I ... rn", ..,1 I,) Ih,' .Iall Ikn~il} fu, "'1"11 ~UbJ"fl
A buul
Hrapl''''j: "ff,"'1 ],wul:ht Iii" u.·".ily up _IO)\<oly 10 a .. nliral 1" ...1.

tl'<l' ""'r Ih,· IUY ,I~II allt)!'1 Ih"m I'" '("'Jllin'd .nd 11,.-01. In·
furmllt;"n '" tI}N.'· .y,lnnA i, u~'d for m"nitotl,,~ <If VC"'pl .. by
in~htuliu"~, ~lId i. uft ..n , .. g~rd,d lIS u.-rul ir it ;~ n'·galinl.

JluLlir Irrmmall.il

,·,fll loaliun.

s)~t"m

cnml'·nl.-r informahon 'Y'h'm_~ br ICN'pI ...1 and u&("d by thl" pubhe! In nll ...1 onformatl"".h.",II",g,y~I'·'n~, Jl'"ol'k hl~c no con·

""ks, ...hd.· Ulll·-th·many I"<)nn..dion. such •

."d I"n Idcliliu,,~ unurrl·d raeh d~y .1

(;" .. n Ihr I.. nl:l" of inc.li~ltlual •·..... on~ wilh II... Iyfh'm, thi$ ....
It I... ~I o,,"·lh;rd II ... rnl'ltllum ca .... ily of • h·rmin,l.

hon is 11111 oJl'"n .. 10 whrthtt thit l<"Chnolott)' can bot· directly

Ihrou~h

.bt~ h....... \1",,,·,.II1~. ~I .. ~~.

m rrialinn 10 tll\' "lIIltunm"nt of III(" ,,",min~IH. About fifty

Aft .., Iw .. nty·fiWi! y...,. of eomputcr

.mr.ndlhl..

"'prt"I~""n~ 1.. 111 " ... ~ "f 110.. I~~I ...... 11I"lal1<-.\ ,llIri,,!: II... r\u~u~

profit .. mporltion cirvotrd 10 charil.ble .nd educ.tional U6I2I of
dallprocrt&ing Irthnology. ReMlutc(" On(" h.d IVlilable an XOS·

mlk .. mon''Y'

~

,M'I",br ..llIrl(".

Ihe country, • non·

In

compuh'r IrcMnlolO' 10 mN'1 ",.1 humin nN'<b ,.thl"-I" than to

Sufh

il~

"'riuli"l1 "" all ',·1, ... ·1",1111' ",,11.-1111 h,,:ttll' ,1I'I,.,mnll'd tl"' public',

.1111 music ItO'(" 111 Ik'keit"y. Jleople were

!riel.

(,,,.

i"'·"·.I"",] II ... IIIJ,"t<-"~II"" r"'I"'"'i'"I,li,·~ .. r II ... ]lillll 1>'"1""1
~tarr. All ~Iht"d,' .. f "'A"'~I ""'II1I1t' lIa~ I"~'II .. 1~'K"lh·r1 ill Ihih
",:a,,1. ~itH·1' till" .. unto-nl AUoI rdnan"" IIf Ih,' it('III~ Ih.· u"'r finJa

("I" IIrwr h.· ~uM,an"~·d. '1,,' "lhloti~1 p"'f"~'~ Ih.1 h.~ .. "volIIf"d in olhrr m",lil
not ..on'I-'I",<'Iy J1Ucc, ... ful in Ihil! CUII",,,t,
""" Irt· tlt .. y r.... t,ly ttln~l..,ahl,·.

'r,'

&

CI

EFREM LIPKIN

'Ierrrical and Electronics Engineers, Inc.

~ublic infQ~mCltiQn netL.UQ~~

"

')MPCON 75.

t~l.·h .. ( II"'.... · mm''''''''I'''II', ~~~"'m" .. ,II I... ul'l.hh· "r ,.. '1.. ",1..",:: .. ,.h ull"" .... ,·, .. h~l1~n~ ",rnrm3lHIII or I '1U1I·lut,hud

Loving Grace Cybernetics
1609 Virgin ia St.
Berkeley CA 94703

n~lllrr· •• ",II",,,,,hlllt ~ 1I~li,," .. i,k

.. ltil,'
Ol 'l<'r ill l'(""1I1 J1rvltlt'm~ . " ,wan'lf ,h... III i,lI'xl'",il'l1r,' un Ih ..
p~r[ of

IIii'

II~'",

with iy'..·.. 'ikr

k,·ybo~rdl.

"po'IIUlIt ,"Wi'll,

~nd

nUMlnd"~I~n!lillg of ['w I. .. yword ('OIler,,1. nl,' Wf'i~ jnll'rJ..··
!io.". around th,· ..... mi".I. hlw bet'n 11K- only w.y ur tlnhng
w,lh IIH'~' diffirultiCII.

1111' oilln d..rit-inl.in "lIr,mnl<"I1',1 in \111' ","'rlliOll .. r Ih,'
111,,,,1 Jy~I"1I\ ran 11<' drl'fhldy d... 11 " il lo Ihroul\h , ...lo"'ig'lO"d
auf ' wan', TI,,. lI.,.irna,y ro".illo-ratiou in runrnl ,j,o.i;tll l.rDn~,
ho ..,·.r" j~ m~jnh·lI.rU",· <If ('on~j.i3Iily in I'll' inl"r~rlil)n' ",110

Ih,- u"·n<. ''''u,,10- mUll Klin .. 11<'11111" of und<·"tlnlhn~ <If and
O"(mlrul u~"r ,h., Bya..·m .... a 10,,1. \Iohi'" il mll~1 commallol
ro'('~OIU

.... Uil'in.1 inldliI':"M" tu
U!II'"

that

and ,"'pond 10 Ih,' m,>!'1

..huuld I..· diro't"lrd lu ...
i"o.rurhll(: him.
;n,11"X1105ing i.~ uw" na lure. a,,,1 uilima lt'ly j:ivinJ:

h,m 1"lin' ronl.ol. M""hng Ihi" nil,·.iun wi lhnul 1,la"ml; "~.
r"",i~r d"mantls on II... 11>0(', ''''''ply I"~h Ih... yah'm d.·si[!l"'·r'~
inJ:,·nu,ly.
TI.;. ;1

~ially

~',alrl!Y'

.. hirh
ur ... I'WIri.,. aft

(III"" i"""~;'lil"'~ ""d... ,k.dl'I"'lI'nl 11,,.[,,,10- 110,· ''''1'.'''''''11'
lall'", .. r ua,ul'll nd,'" I" ani II.or,,,,,,ill;:: Ih.· "·a ... ·III', h} ,Iah' and
1"'111 .... H.·f,.!"I' ... ill dU" .. ·illr.. rol1~li"tI "'"'1,111"'1.,'

~ml

"'j:"""~'li"n~ "''' 10 ~~ .... ,ld,I.,J.. !.. a,,,1 "llw, n'(,-(('" JI::"u,''''~ I"
m~",l.,i" ~"I"''('li'''L.

IIr IIII'

l"oI,l~

,I~I~

10"",· r"r Ih,.,. " ... 11 u",· .. hil,·
,·.",r,·"·",·,,,:: .. il[ I"'

1l,~I"I-'uin:: ~",I

""",. "~I,h"illy ""1'1,,,,11'01 ... I",,· j::~ru,·. all,l ,,1111',
1''''i..'T;II1'~ ",ill I..' a ....lahl .. I... a.i",,~ Il"'·f~.

~1 ..·tt:11

I""I"'!'<'

"". 1,;lnl 'y~h'm, "1I1'1".. lil1:: r,· .. h".n .. "al~ ,," ~ la'jl:'·. ,'\IK'H", ... ::o·.wt'~I·I'"'I .. ,.. ' Ii",.. ha'i"~ 1;0I1II'ulo', ..... ~ n,,1 ...."",,.
"'11",111, f<"~"",,~I~,' 'n,w,,::!. "3,,·r,,1 "'all,,·m.. I... ~I,I1I~I}$i~ il h~"
I~.,." 1~''''f'''''l!",1 Ih"l ,,~ u''''J.! all "1'hUlltA',1 (ilt- ~Ir""'""', ::.",,1

"",nd'lIlj: I"""",I""'~' ~",II Ih""j::hlfull) "",k,1 nI",.tI, r" ...· ro''';'
,~·"I I,mll'"'''' mUll' Ih.", 6·~ ."""II:u,.."u, U",,',," "",,101 I,,· ",·ni,·,·,1
10) ~ :!·lio.. ,ni"i ,·"ml,,,I'" Ih,· ~I.·'·,I .. r JI foil)' '\ ur 1'111' 11/·~O.
Su, h ..... rt .. 'rl·

j.<

""f,"',II), I"'in;:: 01""""1"'01

~III"j::

.. ,tit I·II.,I"m

"'"n ..,,,1 ,uult'I,I"\Ulj:: 1,,1,,1 ....,,· .. hid ... ill I""all) "',11" ... II,..
h ... rI 110" ilia,,) II'rn,i"al~ 1'1 ...·,· un Ih.· CI'~ ~"h tI,.. h... ~d I.....•
r".. ""I,il..! allli m~ml""a,,"" ,',",Is llow. "Y~I""1 I'"""~'" a",llIl!"
u..· IIr Ih.· ]" .. ,.",1. 1"·",,1,' ,1(.,·.,"',1 Tum !'wi(1 T,.,m,m,1 d''IIn'j·
...... ('·"·n' .... ,·,,,,Is .. h""I,II,,·I, ..... ,101',

1"',1 d ... ·.. h",,· .,1

II,,~

$:!OIKl ,..., 1'1Ihli.·

a.',"'''''

"ill'.

~)~"'rn~

h_'01 "n Cnmmu·

rll'

WRy 10

,,,f,,tm~ l i,,,, "',aflU~.

11,,· "nnl"'r~li\l' " ...... r kl"illlulo.,:y I.. 111'~'1 IUllnan n ....'u,
f"mlll'tili_,' u...• I" "rI'~I" IU ..flh ... nla"" mark,l.
ill ,·k... ,,,,,,r ,·lah.. r~I,,,,,~ .. r "''''1.1.....·.·i..,,. In,I"'·...'e..... i~ I""
1.... 11· J:',~I ..r II ... C""tlUllm'y M.. rnur) , ... ,ojc~·I. n,iI< 1101(1 or
d,nTli .. " '~I .... rlly f~ft· ~1)'lr .m.",!; ,·nKi ,,,·,·,~, I'f"Wlmm.. nr,
~n~I~~I~, an,1 II ... I..... I~'· whu roo"Ii".I,· Illt'ir work. !luI Ihl'
'H',,,.~ r lou .. I"d fur wh"m 110,· I"rhnology willi,.. madr 10
l""r,I(III It,' h'"f'omin" '·... r mo .... r,ili,aI. n ... y playa de"f'1' rol"
111 Ih,' .... IIlin .. i,,:: t'('(>numir ..... uI~ell, pohlifll and
rri_. TIll''''' io-'Il'''' m"~1 lor drall wilh by bolh Iht' I',.. oplr ... ho
h.w ma.""..<1 and I'urn'ntly rnntrol IhI' I..ehnology .,,01 thollt
PO'up'" il i~ rlaiUl ..,1 Ihr Irdmolor;y i8 lItuin(!,. nul thr hr.vil'$l
fI·~I"m.ihihly Ii, ..... illt UJI, ... hn , fr. i.. wilh Ih .. t«hnulog,-. 10
I..· """or'iu,,,, IIf Ihr ~Ij::ni(jnnt'r nr ou, e,,,"ion~ and 10 artivriy
..... ~, ...., .. 11031 IIo .. y In' ,Iir.......·'\ I" ....," Ih" grll...1 Kood.

..

RF.Ff.Rf.l'lC£.S

Ih .. implrm.. nl,tion ur a 1ft·,· ~'"tlll'''
p..aUd ami .h .. rna.i ... m,,,,," u( &rarrhrn(: (ur

""31"':: il .. ill, .1 ...

~\~h·m.

,rl.. \anl on Iht r;a.'o(' of Ih .. 'Uff ..,,1 ol"l'ign

i"'ml. Thi5 ","uld 1110" 'l...·r!I unfn"ilia, .. ,Ih lilt' ,y~lI"m 'u
11","'111' Ihrou¢11 ~'TU" I ""',I ,'mi,ullm"nl .. f hil'far"hi,,~lIy I'al,··
p:oriz.·d itrm~ ",hil.. '·n.l~inl: mur .. ""'p",ior"""'d UM'r!I I" !IO·a... h
"i"'''lly on "unlo'nl ... ilh Ih.· .Yll .. m in a m" ... I'....' .... mod,·.
Any lII>I'h ral~..rr1.ahon lII·h,'ml· i~ III't'NNtil)' I"a... ·.. I.)' IIII' ,"'fa·
d'll-Ill .. ilh whi..,h Ih,' d",i,r,,'" inlr'l, ... I~ an,1 .... ~.lIId ... II..• ....rid.
\1nllnw.in~ Ihlll 1'f(,'t"1 ''''''I,h.·,,,.,. Ih" .'ph·rn ~",I ,·haJl'·"j:'·. Ih"
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This article atld severol othen are included in rhe
Joumal of Communit)' CommunicaTions. VoL I. Issue 0,
published by LGC E"gineering. ) 807 Delalm're Sr.,
Berkeley CA. 94703.
The purpose of the Jounwl is "'0 e"courage and
develop rhe dialogues wl/icll are srarti"g cOllcemillg lire
desireabiliry alld posSible forms of low- or 11011 - hierarcilical commmlicatioll$ systems 'which call be aNted. slta/Jed,
and used by people in their daily lives as memben 01
commu"i{ies'~

A free copy of Issue 0 is al'ai/able from I.GC ;f20
amts postage is indllded.

WHAT ISA KIT7
A kit for an electronic device usually consists
of one or more printed circuit boards. a bag of biu
and several sheets of paper with instructions. Often
a case for the device is included, or the materials
needed to make one. Solder is sometimes included

too.
Most can be put together with a soldering iron,
a pair of wire cutters, a pair of plien and a 5Q'"ew
driver. Homes are presumed to have thea, 50 they
aren't included. Assembled, a small kit will usually
perform (with at lean a family resemblance to the
item you thought yQU were getting when you read
the adllertisement) trouble free from the first time
you apply power. Any necessary adjustments for
tuning will normally be no more difficult than the
assembly and require no special apparatus.
Advanced kits are more complex, but generally
they take longer to put together rather than reQuire
more skill. Tuning can become a problem though,
since advanced kits often require the use of electronic instruments. If you can't borrow them, your
only recourse is your local TV repair shop. However,
the cost iso't much considering that your kit probably
cost S8\/eral twndred dollars. The real catch with a
large kit is that it is much less likely to work first
time - and this isn't necessarly either your fault
or that of the manufacturer. Those of us who are not
used to electronics componenU expect items to be
as they are described. We expect a 5/S" nut to fit
a 5/S" washer. Semiconducton are different. The
manufacturer produces a specification sheet which
i5 replete with digrams showing nice clean square
pulses ..rL""L- . 'Nhat you get is actually more
like .f1.ft.. And you don't even get that if your
component is one of the percentage that doesn't
worit .t all. Don't heap blame on the makerif he produces a high quality Item, it merely means
that almost all meet the specs. Tasting is costly;
the user pays for it, and it can't detect every faulty
Item anyway. Typically there is a high failure rata
for the first few hours of use, dropping to a lIery
low one and then wentually rising again as the product
8ppl"oches the end of iu life span. This aging takes
place in your machine because you can't afford to
pay the manufacturer to age it for you
So what do you do? If it doesn't work 'lOll fix
it. Whether you can depends on what it is - a loose
wire, solder bridge or obvious component failure
yes, but often you can'l, Fixes require understanding
what is wrong, and this the kit doesn't give you.
Fixes usually require equipment which you probably
don't h ....e. A simple device you may well fix, but
increasingly, kits are anything but simple d8llices.
Int89fated circuits enable a child to assemble a device
which may be electrically mGte complex than a WWII
rw:Iar installation.
Can you build a kit? Sure despite the size and complexity of even the largest kill, they all go together
piece by piece; one easy step after another. Start
with a little one thoultl, the big ones require many
hours of work, and it's easy to become discouraged,
since nothing will work until it is all finished
There are IoU of reasons advanced to justify the
purchase of a kit. Some are valid. Some are rationalizations. Some are plain fallacious. Mostly kiu
are bought because some phrase in the advertising
dicked with someone's dream. This process of selection defies logic, but knowledge of good and bad
designs makes it more likely that an unconscious
choice will be a good one.
Many kits are purchased because the buyer can't
afford a professional unit. The impression is often
fCl5tered that the kit is cheaper because the manufacturer
is S8IIed the cost of assembly. But when it is assembled
IT ISN'T ALWAYS A PROFFESSIONAL UNIT that
THE BUYER GETS. One of the sad truths of the world
- almost everything that is manufactured is cheaper
and better than the nearest equivalent that the am ...
teur can build. If you buy a board from DEC for your
POP8, you will find that it's expensive. If you build
your own, you will S8\/e - but in a little while the
contacts on your board will oxidise and CGrrode
tausing trouble. While the gold plated ones from DEC
are stiliOK. Some of your components may give
trouble.. So may some of the ones DEC uses - but
they got rid of any which were not quite up to specs,
sold ""them to the guy who sold them to yoo .... And

you don't have the equipment to test them with anyway.
If you have a problem, you can call a major manufacturer and get help. Part of the higher cost of their
boards goes to pay the salary of the guy who answers
the phone, If you paid a small kit manufacturer the
same money, he could afford to do the same but 'lOll
didn't, 50 don't expect the
level of support.
This is not always true, see our report on Processor
Technology, but take note of this quote from the
Micro B Newsletter:

sam.

H Let us IlJf)UfI
When you I18rId off a check to a
suppliBr', kiss it goodby, b«:ause you may never SIIHI
that money lJ9Bin. Kha(s almost as bMi is if the
check gets cashtKi and you wait months for delivery
on the itrtms you need now. If a guy's advertising
looks too good to M true, it prob6b1y is.. If it looks
like he is offering too many hard to get itrtms, beware.
If he can supply them, oth~ people could also, and
they wouldn't be hard to get If the prices are much
lower than other outfits, he's probilbly seiling junk
..d its hard enough to I/fIt these complicated computtlr
syltlmJS running without hwing to find defectille
piIrt$ at well. Khat do you do when a guy offers
something you hwe to hll1le end he is the only one
that offers it? I don't know. But you'd better clarify
everything by telephone end or letter before you
SlJfId your money.
If they accept Mastercharge of BankAmericards,
you'lle got $eIIersl things in your fallor_ At least
$Orne bank recognizes them and part of the agreement
they sign is that they will submit information on
lIIIIen and how items wet!' rhiPP«i. If you don't
(lilt them, you just stop {»YrMfIt on the bill at your
bank."

There is one final criticism of kits: If a kit is not
part of an instructional course, there is uRlaity very
little to I.>e learned about electronics by building one.
The instl1Jctions may read, "Orient the diode as
snown in OIAG.4, solder." This d()8Sf1't tell you its
purpose in the circuit, much about it as a component
or 8'len why the orientation matters.

I ~ I 4I
HOW MANY BITS?
Bitter argumenU rage on this topic. For the hobbyist
the choice is pretty much B, 12, or 16, and each has
iu disadvantages. The best choice will be a compromise
and will depend on the use to which you put your computer: math. character oriented or machine
control. The size of a number defines the use to which
it can be put, and the smallest useful number is six
bits or 64. This gives a code sufficient to express
numbers, a few $pICial characters, an upper case
(all capitals) alphabet and twenty control characters..
This is enoujjl to drive a TTY but inadequate for other
duty and inherently produces text which is unpleasant
to read. It has one other thing going for it . groups
of three digits suit expression in ()Ctal, which is much
nicer to use than hexadecimal, which fit groups of
four. For reasons which will be apparent later, it is
best to combine two 6 bit bytes to produce a machine
which uses 12 bit words e.g. the POPS's.
Seven bits is awkward to use, being odd, so the next
standard is 8 biu, or 256. This does provide a code
for any pattern we might want to print, plus all the
control codes we might read. If you want to control
a machine, it will provide steps of %%, which is
fairly smooth, but doesn't match the 10 bit output
from most analog to digital conversion. lu real disadvantage lies in the fact that 256 is too small to be
directly useful for math.
EICperience shows that 6 decimal di9its are enough
precision for general purposes, which is why BASIC
is standardized at that. But this represenU 24 bits 50 with an 8 bit machine the processor must lose
time addressing memory, particularly since it must
specify a memory address each time, normally two
more 8 bit bytes. The pn)(:essor, to get one 24 bit
value, puts two bytes on the address bus, gets one
back on the data bus, puts twO out, gets another
back, puU two more, gets the last one back. This
is tedious - but it is nothing to the number of steps
necessary to 81180 just add two numbers, since the
processor then has 6 bytes to work with, plus
any carries that might be generated.
Obviously the 12 bit machine will only have to
go to memory twice to get 24 biu, and it will be
simpler to perform mathematical operations. For
machine control, 12 bits is a fair match to the 10 bits

fTOm en A to 0 converter and gives the precision of
better than 1 in 1000, which is fine. Each 12 bit word
can also represent two 6 bit charactm, so the machine
Is well suited to running in BASIC on a TTY. But
It can't easily talk in lower case ismail letters), and if
you want to do business math, you can't easily
axpreu $10,000.00 because you h ....e only 6 decimal
digiU in 24 biU. And when the processor tries to talk
to memory it has real trouble. 12 biu is about 4000
decimal, so that is the limit of the size of memory
which can be directly addressed - and indirect addressing is an unbelievable p.in.
The 16 bit machine can directly talk to 64,000
memory locations, enough for most purposes, and
does so in a simple operation since it has 16 bit words
which suit 16 bit addresses.. Two such words prO\/ide
32 biu of precision, or about 9 decimal digiu (fine
for bw.iness math). One 16 bit word holds two B
bit bytes. so it can be use the desireable B bit char·
acter set. The proceuor has lots of instructions and
is, therefore, easy and flexible to program. So, this
is the way to go - right? Well not necessarily, because
at somethings a 16 bit machine is big enough to begin
to be inefficient and it costs quite a lot more.
If you want to work with single characters your
8 bit machine will run only slightly slower and use
half as much memory. Your 16 biner has to remember
not only the location of the word, but also which
byte, a programming complication, and it isn't as
efficient in the use of the memory It stores instructions
in. Both use 2 bytes to store an address but the 8
bit machine uses onty one for an instruction white
the bigger machine has to blow a whole word. On
the other hand, the 8 bitter may need three or four
instructions to do something which the larger machine
does with one. Similarly, with math operations.
If you need 32 bit precision, the 16 bit machine is
tops.. But if you don't, and you don't to run BASIC
• the bigger machine may be of little advantage. It
does better math than the 12 bit machine, because
of the greater precision, but it is not necessarily
faster. For some operations, the speed is the same
- it takHa fat man no longer to go throujjl a fat
door than it takes a thin man to 00 through a thin
door - but for other operations it depends on the
number of biu involved, 32 verus 24. And the cost
and complication increase sharply.
I/O devic85 are arranged to handle single characters.
usually 8 bit. This involves expense and complications
since the 16 bit processor talks in two character
words and something has to translate. The processor
itself is more costly, and within the machine there are
typically twice as many components to route the
wider signal.
So it comes down to the following choices:
With an 8 bit machine, you can run BASIC, machines
and handle text quite well and cheaply. But for business use. you must extend your precision and for
involved math, you must also have patience - it will
take time.
With a 12 bit machine, you can efficiently run BASIC
and machines, h ....' real problems addressing memory,
a lousy character set, a sligtlt increase in speed over
8 bit, and all that POP8 software.
With a 16 bit mechlna, you can do serious math
work at reasonable speed, but for simple math or
character manipulation there may be little advantage
to balance against a sharp increase in cost and complexity

•
In the 8 bit hobby field, ,these are, at present,
three LSI chip contenders, the Intel 8008, the Intel 8000
and the Motorola 6800. The BOOB is the oldest and
there is quite a bit of sohware for it. The instruction
set is small; a disadvantage, but its real problem is lack
of speed. With the cost of the faster 8000 dropping.
rapidly, there seem little reason to buy the 8008 in
preference. But it remains a competent prGCeS5or, and
there will soon be a lot of memory chips that are \fery
cheap becausethey are too slow for the faster CPU's,
so if the price is right....
That le8\/es the 8080 and the 6800. There is little too
chose in speed between them. The 8080 lends itself
to much better memory bus and I/ O arrangements.
It has one accumulator plus a selection of registers
while the 6800 has two accumulators, a clear plus for
many arithemetic operations. The 6800 also has
elegant interrupt handling features built into the chip to match them the 8080 needs a separate board. The
Motorola product range includes a number of particularly
attractive chips, but the Intel range is much more extensive
and software for the 8080 has a long development lead.

6000 NEWS: MITS is still swamped with orders.
having problems with suppliers, run ragged with
phone calls and has shipped some copies of BK BASIC.
They are being second sourced widely· see our report
on Processor Technology.
8008 NEWS: Prices are falling. ...... nini........

6800 NEWS: The race is on for the first kit based on
this chip· odds on favorite is SPHEA E· see report.
We know of others and wilt publish a 1m and progress
report next issue.
12 BIT NEWS: Contenders here are the PDPBA or the
MWchip from INTERSIL. Currently no kits. and
either needs an OEM buy. Write to C. Richard
Comer, 514 So. 9th St., Moorhead, Mn 56560 of
the Micro 8 group who is trying to put one together.
(Also for LSI ·l1)
16 BIT NEWS: LSI·l1 boards from DEC· but OEM
only, lee note above. Two new kits from Bill Godbout.
see report, one a near NOVA. the other an MSI·11.
Nothing else in sight but these look so good we are
dropping our interest in an OEM buy on the LSI·11.

TV Typewriters
TV typewriters are not very complicated and should
be very easy to make from kits or plans, but ttley seem
perculiarly susceptible to trouble. We heve yet to hear
of enyone one making one and having it work first
time. Mostly this has been owing to broken solder
traces. solder bridges. or faulty components·
one or two in most kits.
Surprisingly, this doesn't seem to bother people.
No anti was sharply critical of Southwest Technical,
and an overwhelming majority of owners of Ul'eir
kits were S8lisified that Ihey had received value for
their money. This may reflect the comparative
sophistication of Bay Area electronics hobbyists.
Few here are surprised when components don't work
- even reputed "Iested" ones straight off the shelf.
And enou{tl is heard ot things that go on in the
electronics industry to develop both a b&ckground
against which the honesty and technical competence
of. company can be judged. and a sympathetic
understanding of the problems of the manufacturer.

Report

The location of f... lty IC:s generally proved fairly
straightforward. Though the friend with a scope
came in handy, most owners felt their trouble shooting
could have been done with a good multimeter.
Failures are sometimes mysterious. One tather/son
combination, building e SWTP CT1024 powered it
up and found it had a couple of faults. Rather than
struggle, they promptly bought e Heathkit scope kit,
bJilt It and found that unserviceable too. After
three f... tts had been fixed on that. they gol back
to the TVT and located a faulty IC, which they
replaced with a new, high quality one which they
had tested to make absolutely sure that it was
within $pecs. Didn't work in the circut so they
replaced it with e nasty cheap surplus one, sans
pedigree, which worked fine. One sold. bridge
later their TVT was uP. running and. according to
their shiny new scope, propagating the right pulses
to the right places. Owners delighted and happy
with both kits.
The only kit manufacturer with much track record
for TVTs is SWTP. The newer kits are better in an
respects than their first ones, and owners seem sat·
isfied with them. They heve very low density boards.
so are easy to work on, but the assembly instructions
are primitive. ~rticularly on the subject of actually
connecting the thing to a TV. Two desi!P"l weaknesses
stand out· oxidizable copper contacts on the keyboard
and the use of Motex connectors. These laller are pins
soldered to the PC board on which ottler boards are
mounted. Thus the smaller boards are at right angles
to the main board end cantilevered - an inherently
weak arrangement and very vulnerable to accident.
The stresses produced at tl'le base of the pins tend to
bend the board and break the traces. This mounting
technique is cheap and neat · but a no no where
vibration or shock are factors · or where boards are
ohen removed and remounted. So if you anticipate
trouble, plan on mounting the boards separately and

:1~~e~:~~I~~em permanently together or using

The greatest advantage of the SWTP kit lies in it
being a complete system, with all that is needed
for it to be useful. Thera are cheaper kits available,
but Ihey Ilave less in them, and anything less can
prove i"itating. Those working on time snare have
found that a limited screen memory allows a mere
glimpse of ones data· now you see it, now you don'tbefOfe it vanishes forever as the dumb thing at ttle
other end of the phone line relentlessly regurgitates
the contents of Its output buffer· typically 300
characters.

The SWTP kit has an adequate memory, options
for sophisticated cursor cootroland the ability for the
memory to be used es an IXtension of your computer's.
But if you can't afford the goodies in the more
expensive kits, or h8lJe a sufficently limited application
that a simpler device ia adiquate, a TVT from TH E
DIGITAL GROUP, P.O.Box 6528, Denver. Co. 80206
may be just what you are looking 'or at about $100.
Regarding building TVrs from anides in hobby
magazines· if you Ire an exp8fienced builder, you
can evaluate them for yourself. It not· don't
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Th. belt 8008 based kit _

hi.... IMfI it; the OOBA.

It has an unusual I/O ."engement fo, this chip, •
256 port bus. From:
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The first kit based on the Motorola 6800 chip has been
eagerly awaited - and it looks like it will be the Sphere.
We haven't seen one yet, but have talked with Michael
Wise by phone. The differences between the Sphere and
the Altair add up to a divergence of policies sufficient to
add a new dimension to the expected 8080/6800 market

battle.
The initial deal sounds incredible for the price: CPU,
lK PAOM,4K dynamic RAM, 16 line )(32 character module
for home TV display. 73 key keyboard and the necessary
power supply • all for $650.
At first si\tlt this looks a much better deal than the Altair,
but the unit has no front panel, much of the cost of the
latter. Sphere buyers will be up and running with a high
levellan~age IOf quite a bit tess money than Altair owners,
but they will hlPJI more difficulty if they want to work in
anembly language. They will also miss one of the real
advantages of the MilS system, the Altair front panel
is really well arranged as an educational tool for teaching
binary oPerations. Sphere BAStC is being developed to be
very similar to HP BASIC in its instructions while MITS is
close to DEC BASIC. This will become a significant factor
in any choice.
Any new venture has problems with capitalization. Sphere
has a super deal as an introductory offill", but are asking
cash in advance. You save quite a bit of money because
you trust them to del iver. Their price seems about right
for what they areolfedng, a healthy sign, and what limited
contact we have had with them left us with a good
impnmion. For instance, they don't mind admitting that
they are being carefull with both their funds and their
promises. Pity more companies aren't the same wayl
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Another kit is the MIKE 2. Wa h ..... n·t sun one but •
hear good report:t. From:
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Martin R....,.ch Ltd., 1825 S. Halsted St. Chicargo, •
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Illinois 60608
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illlh!port
8i11 Godbout has been a mail order parts suppllel" for yean,
with an enviable reputation for producing good deal5- (A 4K
x8 bit memory board for $163 for instance. I His latest is the
first 16 bit computer kit· a true minicomputer, not II blown
up micro. And not content with this, he is about to produce
the secondl
The first is based on an lSI chip which behaves like a NOVA
CPU - four accumulators and a similar instruction 5.8t. To get
the cost down, some corners have been cut and iNary unnecesa!)' frilt ruthlessly purged. Surprisingly. this has imprOlled the
beast. Rather than an LED front panel display. it has an octal
numeric readout. The idea may have been to save money.
but the result is bott. clarity and convenience. Another costcutting idea, the bus is 3M cable. This saves the expense of a
motherboard and its sockets, while allowing a flexibility
which will generate much envy in those who have to suffer
with cOllYentional buues.

CAOlE
SIDE
Of
CONNECTOR

AO

3M cable is the flat. tape-like, multi strended cable
on
computers. Connectors are cheap, both the ones soldered to
the PC board and those on the cable, and the latter are simply
pressed into the wires.. So if you went to build your machine
into your desk, you can h8lle a board in each drawer and
a flexible bus between them I This may not sound much
advantage, but it moans you can take the whole bus out to a
peripheral, or use boards of otherwise incompatible sizes
or pin configurations.

Godbout's second kit - for release mid October, is an MSI
(Medium Scale Integration) copy of the PDP 11 _ It has a fast
clock, lOOnS, but is a micro coded device, so the effective
speed is a lot slower, presumably, than the clock. The big
questions are whether it uses the same instruction set as the
PDP 11/40, and whether DEC allows the use of the Unibus
concept. We will keep you informed I
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Report
IT is commoo knowledge that MITS is hlllling severe
difficulties filling the thOUgnds of orders thay have received.
Don't blame them too much for the delays. They expected
to sell 500 Altai~ the fi~t year, hoped fOf 1000, now find
themselves having to build mOfe than that each month.
They were thrown in at the deep end when the first article
appeared in Popufar E(<<fronies (we hear that it was
printed two mOflths befOfe they Wef'e ready for it771 and
they hllle not yet «heived control of the silllation. The
inllYitable production delays, to quote from a comment
heard at the Homebrew Computer Club, hll'tle spawned
a whole new cottage industry. Boards designed to plug
into the Altair bus are being made by the thousand. Will
this hurt M ITS? Not much, and it may lNen help them.
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The lar9Ml question malit hanging over the Altair was
"Is this a toy, produced in small quantity and then
forgotten becaJse it isn't supported?" The answer now
~ an emphatic no - principally because of the extent
and quality of this second sourcing. The Altair made it
big because it was a good design at the ri(tlt price for the
market concerned. It is now so widely supported that
its bvs is a de facto standard. If you h8lle an Altair, you
can be confident of support fOf years which makes
buying the mainframe increasingly attractive.
Proceucr Technology is one of the companies producing plug compatible boards fOf the Altair. We saw
50tlle of their first assembled units and were impressed.
Since then we have learnt a lot about them and put
together two of their kits: a 4K static RAM board
I(ld a 2K PROM board. We've also seen the first
production batch of 110 boards. They have three
parallel ports and one serial, with program
selectable Baud rates.
We had only the preliminary instructions but had
no real problem assembling the kits. The boards are
just beautifuil We h8lle seen little professional equipment that is better. Gold plated contacts; milspec,
high speed, low pow« consumption memory chips;
all quality components and, lest people use it in desert
heat, a heat sink of generous proportions and comforting
ugliness. The kits were not just complete. They arrived
with a coil of quality solder, soklering instructioos,
wen wire for jumpers. And in neat ziploc packets at that.
Bob Marsh, who runs the company, explained how
come the general quality I""e!. Seems they designed
the board, and by the time they got to production,
all the components had dropped In price by 15%..
So, rather than drop the announced price, they put
the extra money into higher quality components, figuring that if they put out. super product they wouldn't
have to deal with many complaints...

Processor technoloQll C!o.
2465 Fourth Street
Berkeley, Ca. 94710

1.,5) 549-0857
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The PAl A Gnome Micro-Synthesizer

a revtew
by Howard A. Hurtt

I was assigned the task of evaluating the
performance of the PAIA Gnome after successfully driving leRoy Finkel out of Peel
Oymax with II. "Get that idiot and that damn
box out of here," was how my assignment
started. My interest in electronic music dates
back to my early childhood, when I could
enterlllin myself for hours with the sound of
a Waring blender.
The Gnome is not a musical instrument,
but it can help provide some insight into what
musical sounds ate made of and how they
are synU\esized_ What puts the Gnome a
class below a Moog Is Its inability to produce
tones with repeatability. The tonal tange of
the mlcro-syntheiszer is continuous within
afloating setting, and finding fIXed nOles
with the slider is all but impossible. A mere
tweak of the range knob is enough to send the
whole scale bounding two or three octaves
left or right. Songs can be played only by
continued

STARTI NG UP YOUR

OWN CENT E R

Once you have decided that your group can no longer muddle along in happy anarchy. you have
to decide o~ the type of organization you wish to ,form. then find out how to go about it. If you
buy the advlceof a lawyer the probable set up cost will be about $1000. Can you do it yourself?

Yes, read on ...
Gnome play. on

.. sneaking up" on notes which gives a Gnome
concerto a distinctively sleazy quality. In a
rectnt duel with my father, a professional
harmonica player, J found myself sliding
bumptiously up and down, chasing the
64-hole chJOmalic Hohner with the fervor
of a rabid Chihuahua. The hannonica
player soon began to weep and grunt and
miss notes, which enabled me to catch up
with him. We kepi ourselves in stiches until
a humorless spectator turned off my amplifier.
One disadvantage of unconventional instruments
is that some people automatically define dif·
ferent as bad.
The PAlA instrument has pretty fair ver·
salility for something Its size and price range
(about 550 in kit form). I was able to more
or less simulate a piano, a bell, a drum, a guitar,
a Oute and even a harmonica with it, to Dad's
dismay. The Gnome's forte, of course, is
sounding like a Gnome. Once one gets acquainted with the principles of fundamental wave
shape, skew. timbre and envelope, almost
any sound imaginable can be rpoduced. Malter
of fact. give me a Gnome. an echo chamber.
a multi·track recorder and some time, and ell
give Walter Carlos a run for hi.! money. A good
stout hi·fi amplifier is a must for proper operation
of the Gnome.
There are a few problems with the PAlA
Gnome which tend to malet: its Operation something less than !deal. Most notably, the triue r
pushbulton SWltch has lousy action. It is much
too stiff and bouncy for comfortable, accurate
nOllng. J would recommend replacerr.ent
with a switch wilh cleaner action. Next is the
problem of control interaction. Many of the
controls. particularly those in the voltage
controlled-filter .section, tend to inOuence
the output of the unit when they are not supposed to. To take the VCF completely out of
action, it is necessary to tum it off at two
locations and rotate four potentiometeri fully
counterclockwise. The VCF repeat function
is very mysterious. It seems to work as expected
only when it is inclined to do so. Finally. the
controller range. which innuenceS the tonal
width of the slider. only works reasonably
in the upper third of its rotation. The master
oscillator range has the same problem. This
seems to be a design error.
Despite these limitations, ~d its overall
unpredictable qualities, the Gnome is an edu·
cational and very entertaining kit. It can do
half as much as units costing ten times as much.
It is easy to put together. having the most
lucid assembly instructions I have ever seen
on a kit. The completed synthesizer is functionally tidy and solid. which It needs to be,
COnsidering the force necessary to push the
trigger bulton. The literature includes a very
clear and informative tutorial on synthesizer
theory and operation. In about an hour. if
you bother to $Can the instructions, you can
be tailor-making your own noises. And if you
are good at feeling your way around and faking
notes, you can be butchering sonS' Shortly
afterward.
The PAIA Gnome would be ideally suited
to. progressive secondary school music program
or a college course in synthetic music. It is
also well within the range of the average elec·
tronic music fteak for zooop-ing along with
Stevie Wonder at home. Now, if we could
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Thllfe are two basic types of organizations;
partnerships and incorporations, and they may
be profit making or non.profit. A partnership
is a group of individuals joined together for a
common purpose and recorded in the State
records as such. Each partner may transact
business for the partnership, and EACH PART·
NER MAY BE INDIVIDUALLY HELD LIABLE
FOR THE CONSEQUENCES OF THE TRANSACTION. So if you are a partner, someone
else may incur a debt· without your knowledge or consent· and you may find your
personal assets being seized to repay the debt.
Partnerships have other problems. In some
situations a majority is not enougtl. One
no vote may act as a veto, so one partner
may be able to paralyse the business activity.
and the partner concerned cannot easily be
removed. Before passing on to incorporations
the author has to confess some bias. He was
once in a partnership.
Corporations are an English invention to
deal with the problems of partnerships, and
their principle purpose is to limit the liability
of those involved. In the eyes of the law, a
corporation is a person (lawyers are sharp
and have no difficulty distin!lJishing between
a natural person and a corporation). This
person is, not being human, comparatively
incompetent and so its affairs are controlled
by a board of disinterested persons called
directors. Since these worthy people are
merely giving the person advice, any debt
incurred is incurred by the corporation .
not the directors. And this is so unless the
directon act criminally or reckl~y. Ncw
you may be thinking, "Whoa there, back up.
What was that about the directon being disinterestedY' Well, that was really the cute
part about this strange English invention.
The directors are disinterested because they
don't own the corporation. They are merely
good hearted fellows willing to be appointed
to run it by the true ownen. These are people
who bou~'1t shares in the corporation. They
0'Nfl it, but take no part in running it - except
that annually they elect the board of directors.
So the directors aren't liable for debts because
they don't own it, and the owners aren't liable
tor debts because they don't run it. lAnd the
true genius of the inventors becomes apparent
when you realize that th«e is no reason why
the shireholden can't elect themselves directon.)
In short, if you form a corporation, all you
tose if it goes bankrupt is the value of your stock.
This is nice but thllfe Bre oth« advantages.
Decisions are made by a simple majority vote,
so business goes on regardless of arguments
death or incapacity of individuall. Thllfe are
also clear rules governing the conduct of the
boaid which protect the interests of minority
stockholders. But the reason for the ctarity
of such rules is that there is a bed stde to
corporations. Corporations aren't vulnerable
to disruption by individuals with honest dif·
ferences· but are susceptible to manipulation
by the $harp operator, even in the absence
of outright fraud. Courts have rightly taken
a jaundiced view of the behavior of such
organizations and endeavored to lay down
rules to prevent manipulation - but with limited
success. Nevertheless, by far the most common
form of business organization is the corporation
which is testimony to overall advantages.
So far we have only talked in terms of normal
wsinesses - organizations formed to make a
profit for the people who own them. There
are atso non· profit organizations. The name is
unfortunate and misleading. because they are
fundamentally different from normal businesses
and the difference has nothing to do with
profit or loss· IT IS A MADER OF WHO OWNS
THEM.
Who does own them? Well as a matter of
fact. yOU do.

q

All you people are members of the public
and the fundamental distinguishing feature

of a tax exempt organization is public ownership.
Thus the trua nature of a non·profit. (3)( exempt
organization is that of a charitable trust I from
which they are derived). That is to sayan
organization which controls and uses public
funds lor public good.
Now the fact that the public owns it does
not give the public the right 10 directly control
it - so tax exempt organizations are known as
being quasi-public in nature, and they fill •
curious niche exasperating to both the Judiciary
and the Taxman. The judiciary finds great
difficulty in penalizing the owners - the publicand the tax man hIlS the same problem when he
wants money. So what both do is try to limit
tax exempt status to organizations which are
genuinely public in nature, keep a close eye
on them, and punish severely any failure to
obseNe strict rules of conduct which they
have laid down.
What son of organization should your group
form? Well- for starters, take my advice and
plan on incorporating. Whethllf to go non·
profit is more questionable. If you own your
COfporation, it's yours. If it makes a bundle
you must pay tax on it, but what's left you'
may put in your own pocket. If it goes broke,
you tose the vatue of the stock you bougtlt but
once the creditors have been paid, you kee~
what ever is left. Unless you sell your shares
or it goes broke, you can't claim tax credit
on .money you put into it, because your only
claIm would be for a business loss.
A tax exempt type of organization is quite
different. If you put anything into it. it is gone
forever· since you have given it to the public,
and the public is not about to give it back.
Ilf your organization collapses, any remaining
assets must be given to some othllf non.PI'ofit
organization..) However, since you are giving
something to the public, you can immediately
deduct the amount from your taxable income.
Even the I RS doesn't feel it reasonable to t 3)(
you a percentage of what you gave totally to
the public. If your organization makes a bundle
the tax man won't ask for a penny - but you
'
can't put it in your pocket because it belongs
to Itt. public, not to you. The ON l Y thing
you can do with the money is to spend it for
the purposes for wh ich your organization
was formed_ And to make 5Ure that you do,
both the judiciary and the taxman will require
much higher standards of conduct from you
than they would expect if you were profit
making. Rightly so, because iu not your
money to be careless with.
So what's the point in being non-profit?
The point is this. If you h8\le a project which
you feel is worthwhile, which wilt benefit the
public. you can do your th ing, tax free. And if
you make a bundle, you get to direct the spending
of it. And if there are public funds available, they
can be given to you to spend - which can't be
done if you are in business to r yourself.
Now in either kind of organization. you can
be paid for what you do· and paid eoougtl
to properly recompense you. So don't think that
a non·profit organization need pay any different
wages than its profit making counterpart. The
taxman will be alert for any sign that a talC exempt
organization is being run for personal gain. but
certainly doesn't expect people 10 staNe. The
people who run non.profit organizations are
public SltlVanls, just like the bureaucrats in
Washington, and the tax man lunfortunately)
doesn't mind the salaries they get.
How much will incorporation cost? About
$25 if you do it yourself. How do you set about
it? What do you need to qualify lor tax e)(empt
status? Read the ne)(t issue. And if you want a
model non-prolit accounting scheme. read the
one after that. And if you want all this garbage,
with sample (pCC:s) By·laws and Articles,
send us $2 for a uro)(ed booklet.

by Keith Britton
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The Teletype Model 33 will be around for
a long time. In spite of its noise, slowness, mainten·
ance problems and slow delivery, there is nothing
equivalent at twice the price.

CURRENT
CONCERNS

The Teletype Corporation has some very
cpod manuals available which explain the operation and adjustment of the mechanical innards,
but the crucial task of connecting the thing up to
the outside world is not covered by Teletype or
anyone else. In fact, those of us who do that sort
of thing aqree that the knowledge of how to hook
up a Teletype is folklore, passed on by oral
tradition!

bV LEE FELSENSTEIN

So, for those of you who are staring at
your new (or used) Teletype and are wondering
where the data plug is, this article will reveal to
you the secrets of the MYSTERIOUS AND
OBSCURE CURRENT LOOP!!

WHAT'S INSIDE
When you get the cover off your Teletype you will
the Electrical Service Unit 0'1 tile right. hand lide. Lots
and lotI of wi~
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All of the..e wirel end up 81 I panel of &quare ",hill'
plastic connectors on the back. Oon't worry .boul lhem.
Look undemuth them 011 the re.l1r pallet and )'OU will see I
black ptastic "barrier Sirip" with lICuwlermina1j for connection&.
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You mlY hII'll' to ~mO\'e: a gre) fiber insulating strip
to ~ it. Before monkeying around in there UNPLUG THE
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POWER CORD! The t "'·0 left·band terminala 011 lhe strip
connect directly to the: power line:. You could ~ct • very
big surpriae if you touched them while Illey're 'live".

....

Tile fiber insulating strip has numbers emoo-d on
it. these are the Ilumbcn of the terminals. The), start at the
left and go from I to 9.
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Terminah 3 and 4 Ire the distributor contact&. Th(!
eo.tact il nude by I urbon bruflh and the retidance il
eurrent·8eIQi~e. A. ohnHneter wilthow. rew hundred
ohms resistance, but with 10 millu,nlperet of current goin8
throup the dilltributor the retiat.nee ia leu.

-I ...

SOME HISTORY
The teleprinter (now known as a Teletype) was invented around 1917 as a high-speed printing telegraph
i80der and receiver. It was designed to connect with a lot
of other teleprinters through a single loop of wire.
On a railroad telegraph system, for instance. the
Teletype in each station would have a wirecominll in from
up the line and one going out down the Hne. At the end
there would be a 48 volt battery and the current would
be returned throu!tl the rails to the other end of the line.
So there was a loop which current would flow throu!tl
when nothing interrupted it.
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Temunllt 6 and 7 Ire the leledor m~et driver
input&. Thee driver i. I traneidoriz.ed circuit on I ~
urd in the Eleetrical Seniec Unit. The input to this circuit
is lensitive to poI.rity . pin 7 mUlt be positive with respect
to pin 6. only when CUlTftlt q flowin, in th.t direction
wiD the Telety~ te:nte a "martWtJ" condition.
Yau can teU when lbil: h.ppens because the
Teletype will.top ehatterin, when ittlwitch il in "line"
position..

GOING OUTSIDE

Inside HCh Teletype there were two sections,: mit
mnding part and tlul racaiving part Thtt sending section
IM!IS basK:lll1y a switch which was normlllly clOS«i. The
racaiving part was an Itlecrromagner which would SCllrt
the printing mtlChllnism when it let go.

When hooking up the Teletype as a current
loop device, there are no standards as to which pin
of the modem or computer interface connector
goes where.

The two SlBCtions wenr connected In series, When
nobody on thflllnfllM!ls sending, currflnt would flow in,
through the sending switch (or distributor), through the
electromagnat (or selector magnet) and out to the next
nvchina.

Here some knowledge and documentation
about the modem or interface is necessary. A few
general notes are possible, however;
• The distributor contactS (3 and 4) usually
connect in series with a terminal in the input section
and a terminal connected through a resistor to a
voltage source. This resistor should be able to provide J 0 milliamperes to the contacts.

WhflO someone started typing, the distributor in
their machine would open and close in a carefully·timed
sequence as they hit each key. When the switch firu opened,
the selector magnet in 811 of the Teletypes on the line
would let go and the printers would start clattering. The
data was transmitted into the mechanism of the Teletypes
by the motions of the selector magnets as the printers
went through their cycles.

• As mentioned above, current flowing in
either circuit represents a binary "1". Current should
be flowing when no data is being sent.

In telegr.ph tllk, a line with current flowing in
it WI. said to btl in a "marking" condition. A line with no
current WI. Mid to be "spacing". These term. ere still In
use, but digitll electronics has added numbtl" to the
glml. A "mark" is equivalent to a ',', lind I ".pace" is IquiY.
.Ient to I '0'.

·In a modem, the higher-pitched of the two
tones represents a "mark" or a "I".
·The selector magnet driver circuit drops
only a few tenths of a volt with its rated 20 milliamperes flowing through it. It should not be connected
directly between a voltage source and ground without
a current - limiting resistor in series.

The railroad·type current loop hookup (called
'simplex connection') is no longer in use, but Teletypes
ere still built as if it were being hooked up that way.
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MORE, MORE, MORE, AND NOW!
RS· 232, ANYONE?
Many hobbyists seem 10 want to connect a Teletype,
a modem, and a microcomputer interrace at the same lime,

Th(J((J ar. standard interconnections if another
type of hookup is uSMi. The Electronic Industries Associ.

so as to put their micro "on line" as a kind ofintelligenl
terminal.

don (EIA) has set up st8ndMd RS-232 for data connections.
RS-232 USBS posirivII8nd rwgative 'IOItage levels to
mpl'fIWlt "fTlBrk" MId "fp8Ce". A deviCfl using this SJl!JRJp
CIInnot ~ hooked directly to th. TeletyPfl, but needs.
converter. A schemJltic diagfBm o( such IJ converter is sho'M'I.
I(s Jimpltl to build, bur werch out (or the AC power lintl.

This is difficult. because the modem and inlerrace designers have made the assumption that theirs will
be the only device hooked up 10 the Teletype. They designed their circuits so that one side of lhe distributor and
one side of the selector magnet driver are connected 10
fIXed voltages in their equipment. You can'llake two such
pieces of eqUipment and hook everything in series.

Thtl importlJoce of RS-232 is that IJ TeletyPfl
is edlJpttld for it cen plug into eny other piece of
equipmtlflt ~;ch is set up for it.
~ich

A linle circuit you can build wiU provide the
isolation bttWftn current-loop devices. II
consillts of a 4N29 optical isolator Ind four diodes or
a diode bridge r«tifler. It dlo!,: about 3 volts across
its input te:nninals, so you wU have to have more than
6 voilS available to run two of them. Nothingcomts rree.
~ssary

In RS·232, IJ nBf}lJtivtl voltlJ!J(I 1fJVf!1 of more then 3
volts represents e 'merk' or IJ ',', IJnd IJ positive voltage
level of more than 3 volts represents a 'space' or '0'. The
load preS6flttld to It must btl greattlr than 3000 ohms and
the trensmittlng sicitl must btl short·circuit protflCted.

The isolator is not sensitive to polarity on
input, though.

A stendard "datephontl" or "DB·25P" connector

is used. Thtl plug u$tKI hlJs pins end the connector on thtl

it~

modtIm or Inttlrfectl hes socktlts..
Pin 2 is th. date (rom thtl TeletyPfl to the modem
or interlllC.
Pin 315 dat. from the modtlm or interlace to the
T.'tltyPfl
Pin 7 is ground
Pin 4 is the reqlHlSt·to-send sitpJal, Vrhich mBY b6
n«"8SSIJry to enebl. the modem. "Mark"
turns this signal "on".
T8ke cer. in soldflring the connector,
insullJtion tends to melt
too much hut.

""th

more about
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optical isolator

.......

the nylon

optical isolators
If one side is struck by lighting

the other side doesn't mind a bit and if...
An optical isolator is a device made up of an
LED (light emitting diode) pointed at a photo
transistor. The current passing through rhe: LED
controls the light it emits, which is the light received by the photo transistor, which controls
the amount of current the photo transistor allows
to pass. So the current in the first curcuit controls
the current in the second circuit, but the two
circuits aren't connected! Now if you have two
of those· pointed in opposite directions - it
looks like a simple continuous piece of wire
to both sides... but...

one side has different voltages and/or current

both think the other is wonderful... even if...
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one is AC and the other DC.

MACHINE OR ASSEMBLY?
Thisleller conlinues the discussion starled in PeC
Newsleuer Vol. 3 No.4, on the desirability of assembly
language. The fact that some discussion exists is most
encouraging, as it indicates that the question was
properly raised in print. Naturally, each of us has
IlenlOnal concepts that he champions, concepts fonnulated from Ihe perhaps incomplete data which we have
had available. Public advocacy of a particular system
is in our good interests. that 'M; may gain from the
discussion a new point of view. But to work for us,
this advocacy should be regarded intellectually, that
'M; may di!ICuss rationally, avoiding emotionalism.
I advocate the use of octal machine-language programming on small 8-bit computen.. My prniously published
arguments 'M;re generally based on the need for far
greater memory to store an alphabetic assembly program
thai) is required for the resulting machine code. As
Mr. French points out, these arguments break dO,,"l1 if
the system tnmsiates each assembly command as ir is
enlered, stores the command in machine-language, then
translates it into alphabetics for lTV display_ The
system discussed is the MIL MONITOR 8 software for
the 8008; this is a good starting point for discussion
of the program entry and editing required in any small
compuler system.
fundamental 10 Ihe concept of assembly language is
the knowledge that each alphabetic command represents
a single machine-language inslruction. Most larp
computer assemblers are "symbolic," allowing an
instruction-location to be tagged with a particular name.
(There is sollie confusion in the industry about desc:ribing assemblers. In his Millicomputen for Ellgineen
alld Scientists, Kom differentiates an "assembler"
whK:h simply translates mnemonics, from a "symbolK:
assembler" that pennils the user to refer to addresses
in tenns or symbols. I use his definition for convenience.)
In. symbolic assembler, jumps are programmed by
name, rather than memory address. This allows easier
editing, and the possibility of re-assembling the same
program at a dirre~nl absolute location in memory ir
the program is stored in bulky assembly language fonn.

But if the assembler juSI translates alphabetics into

I keep writing "such as it is" about these editors since
I feel that the computer should be able to create space
for forgotten machine-language: steps by "bubbling-up"
subsequent steps alld correcting the jump addresses;
it should similarly be able to delete steps. This is somewlat complex. not all that bad, but if this is already
running on an 8008, J am not aware of it. Presently,
the prudent programmer will insert NO-OP's to save
some room for future modification and expansion.
Similarly, an ideal system would include CRT editing
and full CRT trace of each register after every machinelanguage step. or as desired. This system is feasible
011 the 8008, although extra hardware is needed.
I should note that the arguments for and against an
IISSCmbler should be tempered by applkation to a
partK:ular machiM; these apply best to S-bit machines
with direct addressing and simple register-transfer
instructions like those in the 8008 and the 8080. Somewttat greater instruction effICiency is obtained in
instruction sets which are less humanly logical; machinelanguage programming is more diffICult on these
machines. And some larger-computer instruction
sets (16 bilS and up) are so complex that they virtuaUy
~qu~ the use of some sort of symbolic assembler.

Nor i~ my position to be misconstrued as a condemnation
of high-level languages;
true love is APL, v.fJkh is a
very high-level language indeed. But in terms of what
you pay (data storage and/or memory) fOf what you
set (the ease with which you make the machine do
v.-+!at you want) assembler is about the worst deal going
ror the 8008 and the 8080.

my

Terry F. Ritter
DllUtco
2524B Glen Sprinp Way
Austin. TX 18141

WORKSHOPS

SKILL BUILDING PAPERS

machine code, is it Ihat much help? Since the programming itselr is an off·line process; short, logical,
tables can be uxd to easily find the octal codes which
are not yet memorized. And, occasional direct access
to the octal inslruction may be useful; 8008 redundant
cod~ can provide userul softwa~ flags. But, assuming
that you would still rather program in leiters, how
much more will it cost?

The 1975 North American Simulation and Gaming
Association Conference will attempt to accommodate
the variety of interests in the gaming and simulation
field. Workshops and formal papers will be presented on
design, application, theory and research. Experienced
resource peopla will be available to help conference
attendees deal with the problems of conducting and
d81ligning games/simulations.

Fitst of all, the MIL ROM's are no longer available, but
this discussion is on efficiency, not avaiJability. Some
aspects of the MIL system are quite good (i.e., the
TRN : translate program to new memory page: command.
and PRG : program PROM command). The editing
(such as for setting a "b~ak·point" step, which, when
(such as it is) is in octal only. Commands are also
included for setting II "break-point" step, which, when
encountered, will cause the print-out of the contents of
~gislers A. D, C, H, L, and fit But the contents of D
and E are destroyed, and only one breakpoint at a time
is allowed Thus, the MIL breakpoint system is not the
highly-desirable machine-language trace.

The conference wilt focus on communication and
partiCipation, with many opportunities for attendees to
meet and interact with each other in game and nongame settings. Those making presentations at the conference will have the option of reading formal papers or
choosing from such other formats as gaming/simulation
exercises, multi·media presentations, informal discussions and workshops. Papers are encouraged from all
contributors including those persons making non·formal
presentations; they will be used 8S a basis for discu5sions and will be publi.,ed in the formal proceedings.

The MIL system utilizes over I.Sk of ROM, and 0/1 of
the RESTART instructions. But a simpler octal pro. . mming, editing (such as it is), and lTV octal dump
system can be contained in 256 bytes, anywhere in
memory. A v.fJoie 101 of memory is thus saved, a ROM
this small can be readily duplicated, and useful programs
whkh are not included can be added to ROM or
perhaps stored unlil needed on the Computer Hobbyist
standard cassette format.

COMPUTER PEOPLE - The Boston People's
Computer Collective is a group of individuals
interested in increasing laymen's awareness and
understanding of the role of the computer in
our lives. We are planning to offer courses
exploring the possibilities of the computer, both
as a tool and as a lOy, We are also investigating
selting up a traveling hands-on interactive com·
puter exhibit that would appear in local schools
and shopping centers. If you have any time,
energy or ideas thtH you would like to share,
please call Bill Mayhew, 617·522·4800, X25,
9 AM to 5 PM Monday through Friday,

North American Simulation and Gaming Association
c/o COMEX PROJECT
University of Southern California
University Park
Los Angeles, CA. 90007

SUTHERLAND'S HELMET
TO: FeUow Freakie Fantasist!
FR: The Fantom

A Piece Of Paper On The Possibility Of Using the HELMET Display System In Computer Games And Simulations
STEP 1 ... Get Compllter Lib by Theodor H. Nelson; read the Dreom Machines side. 1£ you are cUrTen!!y poor,
look at page 9 in the Jan. 75 PCC; read, especially the bottom right comer.
nHNK ... what could you do with a 3D perspective display????? Think ... what is the neate$! UJIC c:ompultn
do today????? think ... PCC ... peoples ... ahrl!! you· ... e gol it?1 what is it 111 pmes ... right you are.
Sutherland's Incredible Helmet offen a degree of unrealism (or was that realism???·) n~er available before ...
a tremendous degree of interactivity ..•

START withsome staid. mouldy oldies of the computer game worid, LUNER LANDER you say?? thaI's a good
start ... build a LEM ...• Sphere for. body, paint the outside black. .. on the inside add standard spaceship
stuff -- life support, radar, pilot's chair... add weapons control and you have a warship ... look out Captain Kirk make a spacesuit for the pilot. .. use Sutherland's Helmet for his helmet_ .. drive the whole thing with an Altair???
add a real-time perspective unit ... from this one unil you can conquer space ... Lander, Spacewar, Docking
games ... figure oul software to make a moon, take the lander oul for a cruise... landing on the moon - see; the
enters rush up al you ... keep walching the radarscope for altitude ... sleer your lander into thai large crater
to Ihe right ... perfect landing??? walch the dust slowly rise, then rail back to the moon ... take off again and
try to dock v.ith the command module .•. graphics on the same Inell! 2001 . .. 100 bad that we can't
control gravity ... design some kind of system to simulate space walks, .. the possibililies are endless use
this toy to te~h relalivity; as you approach the speed of light 'MItch Ihe stars red-shift _ v.fIoops ... I added
color - anything's possible.
Build a pair of tanks ??? how about a l1Iee car game? submarines 11 what about lakinglhe airplane simulators
one slep farther by adding visuals?? this is already being done •..
ALAS AND ALACK
THERE IS A DRAWBACK ..•
SSSSSSS and lime and equipment and ... there is always tomorrow???
In the meantime, there is a need for more stuff to make more games possible ..• one of Ihe thin,p needed most
is a good joystick ... with a joystick and a good display such as the one featured in the Computer Hobbyist (see Ihe
last line) we can do anything Ihal Alari can doo ... walk into your local game parlor and look a round ... those
things with the coin boxes stuck on them lire computers, and look al all the different games ... baseball, race
games (GranTl1Ik 40), Tank, mazes, Space race ... all of these games can be made on a computer with a joystick.

How about a good, cheap plouer ... art freaks abound ... let's put TV our of business ... everybody run out
and start your OWII PeC. enlist your local Ham Radio operators, a large body of talent waiting to be tapped ...
Hardware isn't hard. _. grab you a teacher ... this hobby is just slarling and il is very hard to regulate it 10 death,

SHORT STAR TREK ANYONE?

(LAST LINE. The Computer Hobbyist, Box 295, Cary, North Carolina 27511)
OOWN WITH BOTCH COMPUTERS UP WITH INTERACTIVlTY.
OOMPlT[ERS WERE NOT RAISED TO TALK FORTRAN AND COBOL
Build your own Slar Trek and Spacewar games for fame and fortune. It is not very hard - Rule I. Plan
exactly what you wanl to include in the game before you begin. 2 Allocate aU variables logically, ex.
E is energy 3. If you expect it to be very complex, plan it as severnl programs thai chain. 4. 00 everything
~
in subroutines. 5. 'stack' variables to conserve memory space. 6. allocate loads of time and patience to this
~
task. 7. Use your imagination. These are some basic and obvious rules, but they are not absolute. In making
a space game, there are 2 paths that are usually followed; (a) make it follov.ing the Star Trek programs Enterprise.
following its design exactly, making the program l'ery realistic. (b) Make it with anything you want to put in it.
lt is of len a good idea 10 look II a well ol$lnized SpaceWar fl;ame 10 see how it was done. Make your ov.n Star
Trader or exploration or colonization game. These games are more difficult than a Spacewar game, but allow
you a greater freedom of what you want il to do.
.
John A. McOenny - 5819 Brenda, San Antonio. TX
78240
Any comments would be appreciated. P.S. I am also working with a robot.

Robert "moses" Zeidman
9801 aark St.
Philadeiphia,PB.19115

'0 COMMANDMENTS

).

BASIC is thy language. Thou shalt have no other
languages before it.

20

Thou shalt not make thy loops in6nile, nor retum
with no prior gosub.

3.

Thou shalt not take the name of Hewlett-Packard
in vain.

40

Remember the integrated circuits, to keep them holy.

5.
60

7.

Honor thy programming instructor, tho feebleminded he may be.
Thou shalt not kil-other's programs.
Thou shalt not explore the insides of thy lerminal
with thy fingers.

80

Thou shalt not steal another program and cpll it
your own.

90

Thou shalt not sabotage thy neighbor's programs.

)00

Thou shalt not crash the Computer or in any way
damage its hardware or software.

"

I am president of the Homes Compuler aub. Holmes High
School, 6500 Ingram Rd., San Antonio, TX. 78238We use an HP2000/F computer, programmed for BASIC.
Most of the members of the dub are programming in
BASIC, but a few, via the system's translators, are into
COBOL and FORTRAN 4.
We are greatly in need of a shorter Star Trek program
thai has the basic fonnat of HP's SSITR I, but doesn't
take up 8000 some odd words of storage.
Chris Moseley
Holmes Computer Oub
1927 Harpers Ferry
San Antonio, TX. 78245

STAR TREK and SICREC and , , ,

SOUTHEAST MINNESOTA AMATEUR
COMPUTER CLUB
•

You m:ty remembtT me as the fellow...mo :tent the letter
tiking if anyone wanted to I.rade: Star Trek games. The
response was slow, but fairly steady for several weeks.
I was some...mat disappohUed, however , •. I guess I
overestimated how many active computer-oriented
Trekkirs there were, Somewt surprisingly, most of
the anSMrft'S were high school people. Made me fed
kinda funny, beina an old man of 28. Man, I'm
• Amerit:&D Craffitti revisited!

Three of UI ,tarled a computer club in Janual)' by
pUl'Cbasinl the Altair 8800 kit. We have arown to
eisht membenjust by word of mouth. We don't
intend to Idvertise ourselves until we have a working
syslem. While we hIVe 4K of memory, I pprallel
I/O interface, an extender board, an audio "tape
interface, and edge connectors on order, we ~n1y
have the Altair computer and 256 bytes of memory
in our hands.

Got my copy of WTDAYHR (kJI/Ot to do After you
Hit Rerum) and think it is very good, in general, Would
have liked to see more listings, but I suppose there were
problems with copyriahts.

The kit wenl tOJether easily and worked on the first
try. We built it slowly with at least two memben. irr
attendance at each 9t'SSion. It didn't seem any more
difrlcult to me Chan an audio signal senerator kit from
Heathkit I built I couple of yean aao. We are
generally satisrled with the quality of the components.
There were only a few minor problems. Specirally a few things didn't arrive with the kit and were listed
in I cover letter, but the missing parts did arrive within
two weeks: two of the ICs included were wrong, Ihe
6nt we caught ourselves and MITS called to tell us
about the second before we 101 to it in the construction,
both ICs were exchanJed by MITS in about two weeks.

At any rate, to tell you a bit more about my,eU (there's
a reason, later on), I got my MS in computer science
in December, 14, with an option in operatina systems
and compiJer theory. My underp-aduate depee wu in
geography (that's right! aeoaraphy!); I am DQW looking
(or I school at v.ilich to continue my PhD. I decided
chat I didn't really like my school a' Lafayette, La, so
rm ,oing to look at some various departmenli thil
summer, a1thouah most likely Texu A &. M (ever heard
of Aagie jokes? ... something like Polish jokes). I was
president of the student chapter of the ACM at the
University of Texas at Arlington, the vice-president of
Upsilon Pi Epsilon (Nattonal honorary society for
Computer Sci) at UTA, and again list semester at USL
I turned down a nomination for the ACM al USL.
I told you all that (in a modett way, of course, awschucks)
you miattl consider this: I'm considering tl)'ina to
start a new subgroup in the ACM: SICREC, special
interest committee on recreation and entertainment uses
of computers.
SICFt.JIJ
~A~~_

80

r

SlCREC could have several objeet~de a
convenient pmes exchange center - to hdp legitimize
the use of pmes since ACM Iw some 26,000 memben of
the computing community ~ 10 hdp hold down the
cost of pme software In the face of the ridiculous price
spil"ll .geen in software by the indushy in the paslleVeral
yean - to promote the use of various higher levd
lanauages in games (I penonally don', have anything
. . inst BASIC, but in a lute syslem, where it's avaiable
APL ls preferable, I feel (no, I'm not an APL frak).
Home computingls an idea whose time has come. The
introduction of hardware, typified by the Altair 8800
w:ililead to changes in the horne environment of an
unimaginlble nature and inc:redib&e extent which would
have been pure fantasy only S yean ago. However, it's
nice, once you have the system tOlCther, to be able to
do something with iI, especially as a leamins process.
and I fed that pmes are ideally suited.
I can see several problems with copyright, and so forth,
since there are only so many basic game structures, and
inrmite e1abontions on these foundltions.
Have you beard that there is a new magazine called
BYIE slated for publication in August. It's from the
publishers of 13 Magazine, the amateur radio publication.
(I'm a ham, too - WBSKXH). And, of course, Creative
Computing had Ippeared on the scene, so it appears
there may be I scramble (or this type of software. I
definitely wish 10 keep hobby software at a friendly
exchange level (I've heard of I Star Trek in the East
that was being sold for $100 ... I was AGHAST!), if
at all possible.
At any rate, any suggestions you might have would
be most apprecialed. A few notes on other things:
I thought the story of the birth of the dragon in the last
issue was most enjoyable, although I was ralher disappointed to hear that you left Denver bfi:ause of the
industrial climate there. I love CoI"orado, and presently
have a resume in at NCAR, in Boulder. I'm not firmly
committed 10 a PhD al the moment, IS it would be nice
to go out and earn some money, but I really would like
to gel into something like PCC. Guess that California is
aeveral yean ahead of the rest of the counlry, as usual.
Sure wish there was something like it in Dallas, or Denver.
Robert R. Wier
1208 Mistletoe Drive
Fort Worth, TX 76110
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TALKERS WANTED
As a student representative on the Student Affain Committee, fM ACM 1975, 1 would like to take this 0pportunity to ask you for some hdp in finding spe:aken
for our Student Seminars. The Association For Computing
MachineI)' (ACM) 1975 convention will be held in the
Twin Cities on October 20-22, 1975. I hope you already
know Chis and are planning to attend.

The Student Program for ACM '75 will consist of Student
Paper Competition: Mi5Cellaneous Activities, i.e., Computer Art, Computer Chess, etc.;and Student Seminars.
We need people to commit themselves for speaking al
these four fMty-nve minute scssioM:

I.

Historical Review of Standardization

2.

Curftnllssues

3.

EdllClltionai Opportunilaes

4.

Career Opportunities.

We don't know just ..nat our final orpnization wil
be or just Vtbat all we will do with the computer, but
things!\re happening too fast to plln very far ahead. We
see four major applications areas: recreational, educational,
personal business and household. My own interests are
primarily in the fmt two areas as itappean so it is with
you as well. The penonal business applications could
be anything from a check balancing program to a stock
analySiS and charting program. My wife has already
IIIked me about two household applications - menu
planning and inventol)' control for the pantry. Each
of us in the club intends or hopes to get his own
computer, but will want 10 remain in the club to use
the specialized or occasional use of equipment and
ltTVices we expect to ofeer Chru Che dub. We expect
10 continue to own a club computer (or computm!)
after we begin to set our individual ones. Quantity
buyin, is another good example that the dub could offer.
For instance it looks as though we might be purchasing
from Chlft to feve or possibly more computer systems
at a time a110winlChe members to benefit from a
possible quantity diSICount. We expect to add a PROM
when our finances pennit, which we could all use to
good advantage. Certainly the club computer will be a
relativdy powerful one allowing members to start with
a truly minimal syslem and use the dub computer for
advanced functions such as assembly, compiles, and hard
copy printout - the last assumes that Che user has no
printing device or too :dow or small a one for what
he has to do. We have already found it mOlit reassurins
to find 10 many other friendly helpful people, expecially
with skills and talents we lack.. The best analoD so far
to what is happenina in amateur computers is amateur
radio. However, Che function of such clubs in the
amateur computer field has not been appreciated until
now.
Daniel Nicholson, President
SEMACC
2122 NW 11 Avenue
Rochester, MN 5S901

If you are planning to attend the convention, and feci you
ca.n speak at one of these sessions, pleue contact me. If
you know of anyone ..no miaht be interested in speaking
at one of these sessions, please contact me, or if you like,
contact them yourselr. No fund are available to pay the
speakers, and the sessions must not be commercialized.
Thank you very much for your lime. I hope to be hearing
from you soon.
Wayne R. Asp
PROGRES Representative
ACM '15 Student AfrtarS Committee
1558 10th Ave. So.
Anoka, MN. 55303

,'.

M/'d frb Q ('ompuler
IhQ/'rabIJul thi~ h~h
Qnd Ihil u' it/I"... "

The Mits-Mobile is a camper van completely equipped
with an Altair BASIC languaF system. Induded is an
Altair Computer, Comter tenninal, ASR-33 Teletype,
Altair Une Printer, Altair Floppy Disc and BASIC
language.

Ir you want to fmd out when the Miu.Mobile will
arrive in your hamId, write to Miu.Mobile, 6328
Linn NE, Albuquerque, NM 87108 or can (50s)
265-7553.
Prognun Style, Design, EffICiency, Debugging and Tating
by Dennie! Van Tassel
Prentice-Hall
Slo.95
This is a good book for those with aome PlOJl"lmminl
background who wish to improve their skiD. The book
chock·(uJl of hints on the topic:s in the tiUe. Finally,
it has one of the largest selection of programming
problems available in any book.

a

A nice poster tiUed "lucid Dimensions" by Bay Area
illustrator, Oifford Spohn is available and free from:

James Ooup
531 Easterby
Sausalito, Ca. 94969

Advertising
Memorex Corporation
San Tomu at Central Expressway
Santa (lara, Ca. 95052
They also throw in a couple of Memorex posters.

MIO·MICHIGAN MICRO USERS GROUP

rn be going to Michipn Technol:ogicaI University this
Sept and will send you the mailing address when I
glet it. I would appreciate any MTU computer freaks
writing me, thanks.
I'm glad to see PeC Jltt into hardware, expecWJy Vol:. 3
No.3. I want to see PCC Jet a BASIC compiler or
interpreter goina. I'm going to try and write one from
the University of Ulinois report. It'U be a long road.
I like Tiny BASIC for a starter. Do you think it would
be possible in 2- 3K? fu p - ~Kf
L.

i.ts ...

r

What is the address of the Rienold Publishln8 Co. with
the book Anaromy of a Compilef! V,-", IJD' T..... IJP
1l6.lN".~~ '!so W , URI'. s.,..~ IJt 16DD/

Good News! Bill Serviss in Dewitt, Mich. has started the
"Mid-Michigan Micro Users Group." He found me
through my last letler in PCC. There are about 12
people in the group. It is growing. Bill has a
modirled Mark-S he built on perf board. He has a %k
at the moment Three or four more members plan to
build Marle-S's.
As I told you in my last letler I was building a Mark-SWith Bill's tender care it did work for a while. Hopefully by the end of the summer I'll have enough douaJ!.
scrapped together to have a 5K Mark·S, with TV
typewriter, ASCIJ keyboard , casselle interface and
BASIC or FORTRAN software.

Larry Miller
826 Halstead Div.
Jack~on, MI 49203

Can Computers fall In love?
Do compolers have a se~? Does
o compuler built under Scorpio
get olong with a programmer who
was born
under Capricorn? Could a compuler
consplracV ever
arise? Could vou I,ve o. cIovdreom Ihrough a compuler?
If you've ever Ihought oboulthese quest,ons before. Of if you're
lirslthinking oboul Ihem now, then ;(s time vou thoughl obout "C.eolove
Computing"-the mogozine Ihol speoks your Iongvoge
"Creative Computing'- is 0 bi.monthlv pubhCOhon Ihot's about eyerv Ihing lhot com pulers ore obout. from computer poetrv 10 computer or .. Flom
the effecls of Compuler~ on POlluhOn 10 Iheir elfec'!. on privacy from computers os crome fighters 10 compulers os teoching oids
"Creotive Compullng" gives vou Ihe chonce 10 be 0 motodor in
o bullfighl, govern Ihe ancienl C,ly of Sumorio. ond even f,ght 0 spoce
wor. Those ore only a $Omple of Ihe kinds 01 computer gomes yOu'll
lind. Or how ohoul some non·computer games and puzzles?
And Ihot's nol 011. "Creollve Computing" hos book
reviews, cortoons, IiChon, ond even 0 lold·out poster Plus
news and commentory on Ihe 1wen1ycomputel educo·
tion projects 1hot hove endorsed Ih,s publiCOhon.
So gel involved in Ihe curious world 01 com.
pulers now. Subscribe 10 "CreotlVe
Computing': It's 'he mogozine
lot the curious
mind.

I'd like 10 gel Involved In Ihe curious
world of computers. Please enler my
subscription 10,
Crectiye Computing, Bo~ 789·M.
Morristown. N.J. 07960
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WANTEO,SOOS BASIC
COMPUTER ART CONTEST
I am currendy working on an RGS-008A micro
(8008 based) andalreadyhave the TVT I built with some
mods (send them in MIen I get them working decent)
and a cassette interface: (RGS design).

Two double winners were produced in the seYenth annual
computer art contest sponsored by the Kiewit Computation Center at Dartmouth College this spring.
At recent infonnal ceremonies, Math Prof. Thomas Kurtz ,
director of the computation center, awarded prizes to
the following:

I'm interested in good, unique, and comprehensive
game program - mainly my subject of interest are-

James Browning, a Dartmomh freshman from HanQller,
wi/a won the firs t prize of $75 with a dramatic audi~
visual presentation entitled "WHE" and who tied for
second prize and a $50 award wirh an IImitled entry
depicting an illteracting flow of colors;

sports simulations (baseball. hockey etc,)
card game simulations
table game simulations (monopoly, etc.)
spacewar games

Robert B. Qyman, a sophomore from Grear Neck. NY,
who shared second place honors and also received a
$50 a'WOrd wit" a lovely geometric design entitled
"BLOSSOMS";

or any other interesting program. I'm a programmer
who has taken game programming as my hobby. J
have lots of spare time to work on program, so just
send me listings since I don't mind typing in programs
that interest me.

Lynn Brooks, a pmior {rom Grand Rapids, M~ whose
stylized representation called "PONIES" took third place
and a $25 award and whose second entry emitled "OWLS "
received honorable mention; alld
Kevin U Cohan, a fresh mall {rom Sydney, Australia,
whose untitled work also received an honorable mentioTt.

I'm a senior at Purdue in EE with strong interest in Cs.
I'm also President of our ACM. As soon as I get them
modifiBd off our tape, I'll send you our complete game
rue and some of our better pictures.
Hurry with the BASIC interpreter for the SOO8. Any
problems I become aware of, I'll put on our University
Computer Mail service, which includes un<iergrads,
grads, profs, (all interested in software or hardware)
along with all our system programmers.

Fred Rosenbaum
)·7 Ross Ade Dr.
West Lafayene, IN 47906

Thanks, and send them to:

Gary Trapp
310 Julian St.
Denve r, Co. 80219

S.. e.
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Technology, McDonald's Collide
As Students Best Burger Bonanza
By C.therine Amll
Of I ... CW SI."

PASADENA. Calif. - McDonald's Rest,uranu, whose hamburpn have taken
their plaoc alon, with Mom and apple pie
u • piece of Americana, wu recently
confronted by • computer and 26 ItudentJ from the California Institute of
Tec:hnolol)' (Cal Tech) roUowin. another
American tnditlon - free cnterprbe.
It started wben 181 McDonald'. in £lve
counties of .outhern California held I
lweepstake durina Mlrt:h. The $40,000
worth of prizet incJuded I new sports Cit,
• yeu'. free groccrlet, • Illtion wlllon
and (ree McDonald's CQupoftJ.
Entrant. were required only to be •
resident of onc of Ihe 8" counties and
fill out either an entry blank or • thTeeby-five piece of paper with their name
and addrea. No purchase wu ,equired
and there wu DO limit to Ihe number of
times each penon could enter.
1be Cal Tech Itudents, beaded by JeDlOI
John Denker, reall.ud thut rulcs pretented them with

1.11

opportunity to tum

their DP trainin, to • money-maldn •• d-

nntap.
The students used tbe .::bool's IBM
370/158 to print out 1.2 million entry
blanks .... ith their namel on them. Denker
aid enouah paper was uaed to cover "two
and one hal( footblll fields or (reach)
hiaher than I threMtory bulldin,."
The proan.rn they wrote consisted ·o(
(our ample lines of Fortnm. A1thouah
Denker Idmitted it problbly would have
been more practical to hl\ICI I reJUlar
printer do the entry blinks, tho students
Ir"n"",,,d ",n

,
Copyri&ht by Computerworld, Newton, M... 02160,
June", 1975.

had ready access to the computer Ind it
was (,ster.
On the final dlY of the contest tbe
students went to 90 McDonald', in the
speCified counties and started atumnl
the entry boxes. Their computerized entries made up over one-third o( the 3.4
millio!' total number of entries.
'icDonald', Not Pleued
McDonald's was not deliahted with the
students' high level o( participation in the
sweepstakes. Although Denker claimed
their entries are legally valid, Ron
Lop'ly, presidenl of the McDonald'sOperator's Associltion of Southern C.lifornia, said he feels "the students Icted in
complete contradiction to the Americ.n
standards o( fair pill' Ind &portsman'
ship."
The contest's purpose, he Aid, was ''to
pve customers an opportunltY,ln. time
of economic stress, to win free aroeerics
and transportation. So you can understand our displeasure when their chances
o( winninl were areatly reduced by the
Cal Tech students ulina In un(.ir IdvlntaJC of computerized entry blanks."
Part o( tbe public aareed with him in
letten and phone caUs to both Mc·
Donald', and Clil Tech. The stlte'. altor'
ney acneral even received a petition
sianed by over two dozen lOuthem Cali·
fornia residents which said "the use of
equipment at I ,tlte or federilly funded
coUeae. university or institution for the
pursuit of Personal interest, not to men·
tion cheatina American consumert, ii an
absolute outrale."

As for Cal Tech, it has taken no position
on the issue, cllimina it WlS the students'
privlte endeavor.
Loplty said McDonald's has aareed "to
honor as I ~ valid aU the C.I Tech
students' 1.2 million computerized entries" and, in fairness to the other en.
tranl$, will hold I second drawina in
which IU the computeriud entries will be
excluded and duplicate prizes of Iny won
by the studenls will be Iwarded aJain.
For the students, the McDonald's caper,
I I they caU the affair, has paid off. They
have already been notified they've won •
Datsun 710 station wagon, I year'S free
supply of aroceries and innumenlble $S
aift certificates.
"Part of tbe loot will be used to finance
improvements in Pase House, our residence here It Cal Tech." Denker Aid.
"The rest will be donated to charity."
Denker was dismayed It the mtaurant
chlin', reaction to the incident, saying he
doesn't feel they violated American standards of fli! play.
"Just because it is unupected doesn't
mean it's unfair," he explained. "We (eel
that by accepting tbe chaUenae to enter
as often as you wish, we have acted in
accordance with the best ideals of American sportsmlnship."
There are those wbo .....ee with him,
Ind Cal Tech pmered I prize of its own
from one of them. The Burser Kina chain
of restaurants, McDonald's .reh riv.I, has
awarded 53,000 to the school to set up.
"John Denker Scholarship" in honor of
the student who masterminded the
scheme.

p",," . ,

MANTRA
The Prayer wheel programs I mentioned in an earlier
leiter will be reI~ued shortly - as soon IS I get time to
make 'em pretty. These are POP', (Public Domain
Proarams) that were written in 360 assembler, so they
should run on any 360, 370 or a Spectn machine.
Propam I is named rnSCMANT. The current version is
devke-depend~nt. It writes a sinale 10Jic.aI record that
rills an 18..\1 2316 disk pack track (7294 8-bit bytes).".;th
405 catenated copies of the 18 character (EBCDIC)
strin, 'OM~MANI)lPADME"HUM'

To pad out the last 4 bytes, 'OMOM' is used.
Arter the sirina is written, the data ijCt it comprises .".;11
stay on the disc volume until it is scratched. Meanwhile
the di!JC pack is spinning away, whether or not the CPU
is operating ... cranking out over 109 PRE's per d.y.
( A PRE is a 'prayer.revolution - equivalent is a measure
of prayer-wheel performance. a PRE is defined to have
the same effecl as the physical rotati(m Ihru 2n radians,
of a theolopcally acceptable graphic representation
of the Tibetan Buddhist mantra
OM MANI PADME HUM.
(invented it myself, I did».
It's a 1000 idea to put this on a "public" or "systemresident" volume - a volume that's mounted all the
time ... evidcntJy the thina is to keep a prayer wheel
spinnina all o( the time.
Program No.2 is named OM. Essentially it keeps the
same manlra circulltinl in the (our floating point
~aisten (.pin, 360) in a tight loop - runs unlil time
(or job (or job step) is up ...• t which time the OS grabs
control and bombs the program. This insures that the
lime the user requests is spent running the mantra around
rather than in "cleaning thinp up", as "good programming
practice" would dictate (closing data sets, retumina
control to OS, etc., etc.).

I don'tlhink it', u useful u DlSCMANT (for DISC
MANTra) but who knows?
I'm not a Buddhist myself - the person I y,Tote the
prosnms (or is. I'm not eucdy sure what a prayer
v.fJeeI does - except that what ever it is. these programs
teem 10 do it - or so I have been assured by the penon
..mo asUd me to writ~ them.
You'll get one lOurce deck plus "assembly, link-edit
and SO" listinl per proanm·

1/ anybody wants. 171 supply JQurce or object modules
(Ctlrd or 9 tmek lalM. Sid Iobd, ~e" parity) for cost
0/ /Db plus materials and postage..

Why haven'llM Tibetan Buddhist monasteries picked
up on Ihis? I'd be .uper cheap - it's just a denge
storage medium and all you have to do is spin it - no
I/O required, so (Look, Ma!) no beads ..•
Both program thoroughly documented - not all
computer jargon, either.
I'd like to be able to do "socially redeming" things
like that (or a living. I'm aetting to Ihe point where
I'm aoing to have 10 fmd work ... I'm liking COBOL
- a dra&8Y IlI'Iguaae- and I'm totally turned off to
the business world. I'd like to find a job doing meaningful
user-setVtce-oOented (or systems, utilities, networking.
graphics) comput~r work. If anybody out there is
lookinl (or a aood software ex-hard\W.f'e (but not turned
off to same) penon, please contac:1 me. I know the
follo"";ng lananages in and out 360 Assembler + macro langauae - written some nice
system and user utilities, and OS[MVT system

m.....

FORTRAN IV + Calcomp plotter - wrote a batch
LIFE prop-arn, lots of options.

Less well, but hIVe written and debugged programs in MIXAL
Thring machines
COBOL
PL/I

NASIC
360 JCL + PROCS
LISP

APL

BASIC

I think I'm creative and resourceful enouaJI to do such a
job (but 1 don't (eel creative Ind resourceful enouah to
find one - 1'101 without feedback enyway) ... and
hopdully contribute to the demystiflCation of computen.
Kurt Cockrum
"People'. Free Bit Crunchinl F.cility"
3398 Utah
Rivenide, Ca. 92507

Hi morta ls. He re are some of the things I peruse
each month for infonnafion, inspiration and
entertainment.

*

NEWS OF THE TRADE
Magazines, newspapers, etc. Some free
(to "qualified individuals"), some expensive
some in between. Write (or info.

*

COMPUTERS AND PEOPLE

COMPUTER DECISIONS

*

3S Mason SIIftI
Greenwich , cr 06830

81 S WashingtOR St.
Newtonville, MA 02160

*MODERN OATA
P. O. Box 369

197 Washinaton SI.
Newton. MA 02160

Rochelle Park , NJ 07662

*OATAMATlON
Technical Pubtishinl Co.

(Formerly Computers and Automation)
BeTkeie)' EnttTprbes

*COMPUTERWORLD

Hayden Publishing Company

SO Essex SI.

,\
INFOSYSTEMS
ttitchcock Publishing Co.
Hitchcock Bldg.

Wheaton,IL 60187

*MINICOMPUTER NEWS
Btn'Nill Publishing Corp.
167 Corq ROld
Brookline, MA 02146

*MICROCOMPUTER DIGEST
2368-C Walsh Ave.
Santi Oars, CL 95050

Hudson, MA. 01749

FROM YOUR.FIUENDLX £OMP,lLTER VENDOR
INSPIRATIQN
I!OBBY STUff

i'lewsletcers for your enjoyment and enlightenment.
If you like games or simulations or math
recreations or ... try the following

If you are building your own, you probably
will like these -

'*

*

*

Flying Buffalo's Favorite Magazine
P. O. Box 1467
Scottsdale, AZ. 85252

Computer Hobbyist
Box 295
Cary. NC 275 II

Computer Notes
MITS, Inc.
P. O. Box 8636
AJbuquerque, NM 08708

'*

Journal of Recreational Mathematics
Baywood PubHshing Company
43 Central Drive
Fanningdale, NY 11735

Electronotes
B.A. Hutchins
60 Sheraton Drive
Ithaca, NY 14850

*'

EDU
Digital Equipment Corp.
Maynard. MA 01754

"*

Slmulation/ Gaming/News
Box 3039, University Station
Moscow, 10. 83843

HP Educational Newsletter
Hewlett Packard
11000 Wolfe Road
Cupertino, Ca. 95014

MICR()'8 NEWSLETTER
Cabrillo US
4350 Constellation
Lompoc. Ca. 93436
Least Ex.,2tmsiYe BASIC!
Eleclr01l0 fes specializes in electronic and

STAR TRt;K, ANY~

computer music. The Compurer Hobby ist
and the /I1icro-8 Newsletter cover hardware,
software and applications for home and
personal computers. And ... starting in
September,

Get your official STAR TREK ca talog from
Lincoln Enterprises
P. O. Box 69470
Los Angeles, Ca. 90060

*BYTE
Peterborough , NH 03458

Until September 15, 1975. you can buy
an 8K ALTAIR 8800 kit, complete with
BASIC. for $995. Add the tenninal of
your choice and start computing. For
more info, write MITS, 6328 Linn NE.
Albuquerque. NM 87108

Maybe you will want to join the STAR TREK
Animated Fan Oub.
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SUR REA l
NUMBERS
a mathematical novelette by D. E. Knuth

What's half of infinity? What IS less than
2 but neither <0, =0, nor> O? Answers
to these and other mystifyiers are revealed
in Surreal Numbers, a mathematical novelin-dialogue by Don Knuth of Stanford's
Computer Science Department.

by a Profc$Sor of English
BEN ROSS SCHNEIDER,

~:C

K.\., p.lt.n, F.a.s.A.

Jr.

Written by

HIMSELF

o. E. Knu •• ~~ q
1974,119 PQS.. $3.95.
~~--"":","~"'::'-'~=""'-""'!L

,"nul Num"," bV

Tr..,el. in Computer Land bV Sen Ross Schneider, Jr.
1974,224 pgs... $5.95
These two books are available from:
Addison· WesleV Publishing Co., Inc.
Reading, Ma 01867

The story tells of Bill and Alice, dropped
out and isolated by choice on a remote

beach by the Indian Ocean. In a moment
of boredom. the ... uncover an ancient stone
revealing the fundaments of a new number
system designed by J. H. Conway of
Cambridge University. Together, they turn
on to evolving a theory of Conway's
numbers, and the reader follows their
adventures and frustrations as they
start with nothing and together create
a variety or appealing notations, the
entire set or real numbers ... and more.
Familiarity with algebra, set notation,
induction and deduction are the only
prerequisites to appreciation or this
entertaining story. It is best read quickly
in one or two sittings, with out dwelling
on the detailed steps or proors. The
exciting discoveries are at the end, and
enough can be picked up in a quick
reading to understand them. Ir you
later rind your thoughts filled with Conway
numbers, many of Alice and Bill's discoveries cry out for formal proofs, and if
further relief is needed, there are 22
explicit excercises in the back. From
there, you can carve out your own branch
of the new theory.
Knuth - - an energetic mathematician,
computer scientist, teacher, writer,
organist and sage - - likes to turn people
on to elegant thinking, and in this book
goads the educational establishment to
follow suit. His closing words might
well be stamped on the walls of every
math, science, and engineering classroom
in our universities:
In my opinion, the tMoO WNkneu.s in our present
are the lack of training in
autive thinking and the lack o( pr«:tice in tech·
nica' writing. I hope that the UStl of this book ClJII
help make up (or both of theStl deficiencies.
~m.matics education

It's a good start.
Larry Tesler
Menlo Park, Ca.

volumes 1&2
64~.

TsaQiaa
EDUCATION CORPORATION

ea., $1.95 ea.

now ....aHable at:

pce Bookstore

One of the first BASIC primers to receive
wide ac;ceptance in the junior high and
high school market has been revived by
PCC bookstore. Teach Yourself Basic
I & II was written in 1970 by your
friendly dragon for Tecnica Education
Corporation (remember them?). Written
at about an seventh grade math level, it
received immediate acceptance for use
in grades 7 . 14. It nearly disappeared
when Tecnica moved to Utah, but we
just found it again and offer it to you.
Book I covers teletype fundamentals
and BASIC instructions: LET, PRINT,
GO TO, FOR NEXT, INPUT, and a few
other fundamentals in that popular
"read it and try it" style. Book II deals
with IF THEN, ARRAYS, and other
seemingly more sophisticated instructions
for the novice. When you buy it, you
may recognize thatTeach Yourself
Basic I & 1\ have been reproduced in
their entirety by DEC in EDU Handbook.
This form of the book is an alternate
way to buy this product. The price
is right, the quality there. Try it...
lots of others have liked it.
Leroy Finkel
Menlo Park, Ca.

This book describes the experiences
of a university proressor who embarks
on a computer project. He starts as
an innocent and ends pretty much the
same, though with his mind and voca·
bulary somewhat broadened by the
experience. The book is not a textbook,
nor notably informative about computers,
though there are undoubtedly unfor·
tunates for whom it would have been
extremely valuable. Its instructional
merit will be appreciated by those with
comparatively ambitious projects
and large systems, but its real attraction
is as literature.
The author writes from the detached
viewpoint ofa scholarly observer. His
renective and introspective style belongs
to a long vanished, more leisured age,
but the gentle humor with which he
regards both himself and his surroundings
does not disguise the almost crystalloid
precision of a highly trained mind. His
perceptive observations sometimes
flash with insights well worth consideration.
especially by those whose understanding
of computers and computer people is
extensive.
In short, the book is a two way window.
Those with no knowledge of computers
may peer through it at a strange landscape
- computer people may find through it
much that is strange in farmillar surroundings.
One warning, though, the reviewer is
an Englishman.
Keith Brinon
Loma Mar, Ca.
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Teach Yourself BASIC I &IT
Bob Albrecht, 1970, p. 64 - $1.95 each
Published by TECNICA

Fun And Games With The Computer
Edwin R. Sage, 1975, p. 351 - $5.95
Published by ENTELEK

BASIC, Albrecht, Finkel & Brown, 1973, p. 323 - $3.95
Basic BASIC, James Coan, 1970, p. 256 - $5.95
BASIC PROGRAMMING, Kemeny & Kurtz, 1967, p. 145 - $6.95
COMPUTERS & COMPUTATION Scientific American, P. 280 - $6.00
COMPUTER LIB & DREAM MACHINES, Theodore H. Nelson, 1974, p. 186 - $7.00
DRAGON SHIRTS, Nancy Hertert, 1974 - $3.50
GAMES, TRICKS & PUZZLES, Wallace Judd, 1974, p. 100 - $2.95
GIMME SOMETHING TO FEEL, J.ne Wood, 1973, p. 125 - $2.95
MATH WRITING & GAMES, Herbert Kohl, 1974, p. 252 - $2.45
MY COMPUTER LIKES ME, Bob Albcecht, 1972, p. 64 - $1.49
101 BASIC GAMES, Ed. D..;d Ahl, 1974, p. 250, - $7.50
PROBLEMS FOR COMPUTER SOLUTION, Gruenberqer & Jaffray, 1965 - $7.25
PROFESSOR GOOGOL, Sam Valenza, Jr., 1973, p. 144 - $3.25
PROBABILITY, D. J. Koo,;" 1973, p.163 - $2.95
PCC GAMES, Program Listings - $2.00
SELLING WHAT YOU MAKE, Jane Wood, 1973, p. III - $2.25
STATISTICS, D. J. Joo~" 1972, p. 282 - $3.95
TTL COOKBOOK, Don Lancaster, 1974, p. 328 - $7.95
11 CYBERNETIC FRONTIERS, Stewart Brand, 1974, p. 96 - $2.00
WHOLE EARTH EPILOG, Stewart Brand, Editor, 1974, p. 318 - $4.00
WHAT TO 00 AFTER YOU HIT RETURN, PeC, 1975, p. 157 - $6.95
DIGITAL LPGIC CIRCUITS, Sol L;be" 1975, p. 184 - $5.98
A PRACTICAL, LOW·COST HOME/SCHOOL MICROPROCESSOR SYSTEM
reprint from COMPUTER magazine, 1974 - $1.00
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get them while they last at the following

low low prjces

Vol. I, Nos. 1 - 3t
$1.00
Vol. II, Nos. 1,3,4,5, 6t $4.00
Vol. III, Nos. 1 - 5 $4.00
t Sorry, we are out of Vol. 1. Nos. 4& 5 and Vol. II, No.2

SuIlIC,I.tlfJIII ". $5.00 to. 6 ;..... ($6.00
outside the U.~:A. - surface mail; $12.00 air mail.:
Subscriptions begin with the July issue.

Or mix up individual issues-

2-9
10-99

Neltt /Ilue Games, Games, Games!
Some in BASIC, some in nitty gritty machine language

100+

$0.80 each
$0.70 each
$0.60 each

for small home computers. And (we hope) _ .. the
first in a series on voice input to your personal computer.
A.d - 4
.1 ~<J •• TI~t II.rl< _ 8080.
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